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Rush light's 1956 Prose Winner 

The Still-Life 
Vivienne Branau '5i 

"Davis", someone called from the cloak room. In a nswer , he 
left· the cus tomer on whom he was working, and went to sec wha t 
the trouble was. Ile found Adele in the back 1-oom, fra nt ically 
Picking up ha ndbags, boxes and cloth ing from the shcl\'CS. He 
asked curiously wha t she was doing. 

"Mrs. Si lvcrbc1·g asked me lo fi nd a g reen papct· bag wi th a 
hew Pait· of glo,·cs in it. I ca n't find it anywhere, and if anyone 
Carne in, they'd th ink I was s tealing some th ing. Will you la ke a 
10ok, tha t 's a dear." He spotted a patent-lea the r bag in his search. 
M:a1·y's ! But, no, Mm·y didn' t come a ny more , a nd, besides, she was 
ca1·eful with her belongings. Ile looked under some more pa rcels. 
hut couldn't find the green bag Mrs. S ilve rberg wanted. Adele, 
having hca1'Cl one of the women loud ly fre tt ing because no one was 
laking care of her, r ushed back, pull ing a comb from her unifonn 
Pocket as she did so. The beauty salon could have served as a 
control fo1· a scien tific s tudy of how much can occupy a given space. 
There was hardly e nough room for the w ind to blow in when the 
door was opened. Davis, the opera tor of the salon, had recently 
bought ten more light blue simula ted leather cha irs, and had been 
forced to pu t two ex trn d rye1·s into the entra nce hall for prac ticality, 
although it looked una tt1·activc. T here was a vacant s tore next to 
the salon, a nd Davis thought tha t, as soon as there was time, he 
\Vou1c1 buy the space nnd double the s ize of his es ta bl ishment. Tha t 
done, he would buy some new wall paper a nd indirect wall lamps. 
Bu t tha t would come la ter; a t the present moment, something had 
lo be done about Mrs. F a nner a nd Mrs. Wilker, who had been si tting 
for a ha lf hour with newly-washed ha i1-, because the two girls who 
Usually set thei r ha il· were busy w ith two women who had to catch 
a train. It was too bad, too, because the Misses Fa nner and Wilker 
hact the fidelity of saints , but, pushed past a certa in point, they 
Would s u1·cly switch to a nother coifTcu1·. D avis had Jong pondered 
the advantages and disadvantages of opera ting a beauty parlor so 
hear Grand Centra l S ta tion. He had expected a g reat deal of busi
hess, but on certain days, like today, the s itua tion almost got out 
or. hand. A reputation was fine, but the room was a lways seeth ing 
; 1~h commu ters' w ives who were in a hurry. At th is thought, Davis 

a ir lowc smiled his way through the crowd. Women smiled back; 
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they were always forced to when they saw him; he had an air of 
graceful concern for them, and he was so charming; extremely good· 
looking, Although he couldn't have been over forty, he had greY 
streaks in the front of his hair. His eyes were a friendly green; 
they seemed to smile with his mouth. His body was graceful, Jong 
and slender, and when he moved from one chair to another, he 
seemed to dance. His fingers danced, too; his long and lithe fingers. 
His were the hands of an orchestra conductor, or of a violinist, or a 
sculplo1·. He wns considered an nrlist. The Indies who hnd been 
assigned to him came out looking years younger, and even the plain 
ones looked prettier. It was because of this, in part, that the cus· 
tomers, allhough they S'.lt unattended fo1· an hour, and stayed aJI 
afternoon, never walked out, or said unpleasant things about Davis' 
salon. They would drum their unmanicured finger tips on the chair 
or would "lsch, tsch" rather loudly at most, but then Davis would 
smile at them disatmingly, a lmost timidly, and would assure t11erTl 
that he, or an assistant, would be with them immediately. And if 
he didn't come that soon, the customers would be patient; if t11eY 
we1·en'l, Al 01· Frank would come, and they didn't work half so weJI 
as Davis. 

The working day finally ended. Davis took ofI h is white coat 
and walked to the cash register, where the cashier was confused bY 
a tally. He figured it out laboriously on a sheet of paper, and she 
thanked him. Then he look leave of Al, Frank and the other hai1~ 
dressers, patted the colo1'Cd girl who swept the floor on the back, 
put on his tweed coat and, with a cheery: "goodnight then I'll sec 
you here tomorrow, my best to Joyce, and J ean and t'he kids, 'bye," 
left the beauty parlor. 

The Dillingham apartment on Park Avenue 1-esoundcd with the 
vacuuming process, accompanied by the singing of the maid. MarY 
Dillingham wondered every day how Elsa could hear herself singing 
above aJl that noise, she had been doing it for a year. The machine 
had the latest model quiet attachment, but still. Mary DillingharTl 
was in her negligee and had just finished breakfast. Her husband, 
Fred, had gone to the office in a grumbling mood and she had awak· 
encd with a headache, feelinr:- slightly sick. For some reason, neither 
she nor her husband had slept well; it may have been due to thC 
fact that they had both felt the need of a cup of coffee late that 
night. Poor Fred couldn't cu1·e his insomnia. Board meetings alwaY5 
affected him like this; he felt himself responsible for the results of 
the meetings, as senior member, although a ll the trustees and the 
corporation's other officers had just as much say as he. If things 
hadn't gone well, Fred blamed it on himself, saying that the others 
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couldn't have known the procedure; he had been on the board for 
lllorc years than lhey. So, when he came home, he went through 
a duplicate meeting in his mind, accentuated by s tabs in the air 
With his pencil and pounding on the coffee t able with his fists. Mary 
hact, at first, tried to give him a hand in this matter, but she was 
lllorc of a hincl1·ancc than a help, as she herself knew. When he 
returned home in this sta te now, she rC'tircd to her room and turned 
0 n the radio for a symphony prog1·am. All the records were in the 
living room, as was the vict rola and i( she listened there, she would 
disturb her husband, who had the rnn of both the living room and 
the study. To kc<'p herself occupied while he was busy, she ar
ranged and rcanangcd the toiletries on her dressing table. The 
sewing and most of the magazines had been transferred to the bed
roorn for such occasions. She would put lotion on hc1· skin, which 
Was still fresh and smooth, and would bntsh nnd rcbrush her red
brown hair which was pullC'd in loose \,·nvcs away from her small 
face. The solitaire rings on her hnnds glistened in the soft, indirect 
lighting of hc1· drC'ssing tnblC'. She lookC'd nt her unmanicurcd fingers 
now, and pushed bnck hc1· hair, which had not been done for n week. 
\Yhy was she trembling this mo111ing? It must be bccnusc she was 
lirea. Poor Fred; he was in a constant qu~rrC'I with himself and 
she wished she could help him; when shr nskcd him to explain officC' 
P1'0Ccdurc, he became impatient and told hc1· to sec how the children 
\vere. She had tried and tried to be pnrt of his life, but two nights 
ngo he hnd snid to her at the dinner table, after waiting to be sure 
thnt Arnold, who had cleared the remaining dishes, was out of earshot: 

"You don't seem to realize Uint when I'm trying to concentrate 
;na you come with all your questions, I lose my tmin of thought. 

rnust be left alone with my ideas. I must straighten this matter 
0 llt by myself, you understand, and fo1· myself. I can't be satisfied 
UntiJ it's settled. I wish you would mind the household: check on 
Elsa and Arnold and sec to the chilclrcn. You can go to the woman's 
~hib this week and practice being the good hostess I want you to be. 
~e have to get things ready for the dinner we're giving for the 

~rustees next week. It should keep you very busy." And with that, 
t e had left the table abruptly and went into the study, where she 
hen heard him muttering to himself. She must have already been 

a.sleep when he came to bed that night, and he left early the next 
lllorning for work without waking her for breakfast. 
ho Elsa hit an exceptionally shrill note which could be heard even 
~ ve the vacuum cleaner. Mary Dillingham walked quickly from 
er room into the living room. She snatched the machine from the 111 . 
a.id and wrenched the plug from the socket. Then she said, "I 
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cannot s'.and this much noise so early in the morning. Do you hear? 
I can't stand it!" Elsa nodded. "Yes, Ma'am, I'll do the dusting 
instead." And she wondered at the Missus' sudden outburst. MarY 
wondered, too, and as the shock o( her speech and her rage hit her, 
she began to cry. She walked, sobbing, into the study as if by instinct, 
saw a blueprint o( plans of her husband's new bank, took it in Mr 
shaking hands and looked at it with unseeing eyes. Then she put 
it down again and walked into her bcdrnom. Iler diary was on the 
night table; she unlocked it, turned lo a page two months back and 
read it aloud, sti ll ha lf-sobbing. 

"Dotty referred me to new hair stylist. Went there. VerY 
elegant salon light blue chairs. Could use new wallpaper and there 
arc too many people. Owner saw me and must have liked me. J[e 
did my hail· before othe1· ladies who had come before me. Wonderful 
job. He is charming, green eyes, slightly greying hair. Art of listen
ing to people. Feels sympathy fo1· problems. Other ladies ta lked 
about anything at all with him, too. Must go again, soon." And 
she had gone again, quite often, she thought, wiping her eyes, and 
smiling suddenly. 

It was Thursday, Davis' day off. The sun streamed onto his 
bed and he gave a final stretch, deciding not to waste any more of 
the morning. He dressed in a dark grey suit and beige cashmere 
sweatc1·, flicking ashes off the s lick, blond surface of his wall-to-waU 
cabinets as he did so. Ile went into his kitchcnet le and hurried 11 

breakfast together. It was such a gooct feeling to be eating fro!Tl 
a blond wood table bathed in sunlight. How his mother would hnve 
loved this kitchen! His green eyes saddened for a moment as hC 

Saltzman's Men's Store 
P.ark and Pleasant St., Attleboro 

Telephone Att. 1-0573 

We carry Ladies' Luggage 
Army Lockers Steam Trunks 

Also Sweat Shirts 
Sweat Hose Ladies' Levis 
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though t of her. She had worked so hard a ll her life for her only 
Ch ild, and had worked in a dingy, dark kitchen where everything 
had to be done by hand. And once the money from his beauty salon 
had begun to come in, it had been too late to help her. And by 
that time, there had been nobody for her to work for. Poor mothc1·. 
I re thought of Mary, poor Mary. But it was a difiercnt "poor", 
somehow. IIow she had loved to cook fo1· him here. "Davis," she 
hacl said, looking admiringly at an apple pie she hnd just produced 
frorn the oven, "it's wonderful to be able to do things by myself, 
to sec them take shape, to have accomplished something. How I'd 
love lo be able to b:ikc at home, but the cook just says: 'Now, Mrs. 
~)il!ingham, don't you get those prct ty hands of yours dirty messing 
111 the oven'. She doesn't think I hc>long in the kitchen. F1·C'd s·1ys 
1 don't belong in the study, because that's where he works, but I 
8C'C'rn to belong in this kitchen; this apartment means more to me 
than my own." That was a long time ago, and he had tnken her 
Soft hands in his and harl kissed them gl'ntly. He had kissed her 
lovely mouth, too, but not that time. Lo\·ely Mary, so helpless, 
s,> Unhappy. She had looked so happy right aflCt· they had met, but 
then she looked i:o worried. But he hacl to get to work now, so he 
clea1·ed the breakfast dishes. The furniture sto1·c around the corner 
\\·,1s having a sale today. Davis thought he'd stop by for the studio 
couch which he had seen advertised. He needed a large1· one, and 
t he pink couch which was in his living-dining-bedroom now d idn't 
~l the mom's beige color scheme. If he only had his life to spend 
111 beauti ful places, among beautiful things. His thoughts went back 
to Mary, departed Mary of his beauty pa1'101·, departed Mary of his 
apn1·tment. 

I t was just over two months bdo.-e, just at the time of the 
Thanksgiving mig1·ation into New York City, tha t Davis Fairlowe 
hact seriously contemplated going into temporary hiding until it blew 
over. Mobs of screaming women, in the pa nicked state of going into 
~~e Novembc1· social season in an uncarcd-fo1· state, had emptied into 

ts beauty pa1for. Three arms couldn't have helped h im in that attack. 
What he should have done was to hire robots to beautify these people; 
being nerveless, they wouldn't have been aficcted. But Davis had 
been, as had Frank, A l, the maid and the cashier. They had begun 
one woman's permanent and then fi nished setting another woman's 
hair, while newcomers shouted for attention. It had been a day to 
tax the pa tience of one less steel-nerved than Davis. Losing control 
and trying to top them in voca l volume would not have gotten the 
Work done faster, and if he had, his screams wouldn't have been 
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heard in the pandemonium. The three hair stylis ts had decided to 
be as deaf and efficient as possible under the circumstances, and 
Davis had somehow eked out time to inquire about alJ the women's 
health and families. If he smiled as he did this, it seemed to ap
pease them cntit·cly, At four in the a(tcmoon, as six women ·were 
sti ll waiting patiently, the door had opened. A woman who hadn't 
been there before walked in: a woman of about thirty-six, with sad, 
grey eyes and the face of a child Jost in a forest. She had corne 
up to him, apologizing for being late to her appointment, and ex· 
plaining that Mrs. Pratt had recommended him to her. Mrs. Pratt 
had come to the salon every week since it had opened, but he reallY 
didn't need this information to realize that he would like to deal 
with this lady. She had forgotten to tell him her name, so she 
introduced herself to the pt'Oprictor as Mrs. Mary Dillingham, with 
a mixture of sadness and pride in her voice. Instructed to sit clown 
in the waiting room, she expected to wait for at least an hour before 
Arnold set het· heavy, wavy hair, but Davis Fairlowc had asked her 
to sit down in front of the mi1To1· only ten minutes later. 

"But I'm sure these ladies have been here longer than I," she 
said, indicating the six women in back of her. "Shouldn't you do 
them first?" The beauty p:11-Jo1· owner smiled at her and said: 

"I've told them that, s ince you had a pressing engagement, you 
had to be taken care of first." Mary had been surprised and rathel' 
pleased, and had settled down comfortably while he dressed her 
hair. He unpinned it from the chignon, and it fcJJ almost a coot 
down her back. "What lovely hair you have." She smiled and 
thanked him. He took pins and rolled strands into the style shC 
had specified. As she made small talk, he listened and worked on, 
clucking sympathetically when she mentioned that her little girl 
was sick. She asked him about the business: was he very busy? 
And he had done such an clTectivc job in dccoeating it. Ile asked if 
she really thought the pale blue wns a good choice for the chairs 
and she said she thought it was. Davis had read about Mr. Dillingharn 
in the economic and social papers, and he inquired about his health, 
Then he remarked she must be very busy organizing so many social 
functions. The lady had explained that it took a great deal of urne, 
but she supposed it was necessary; someone had to do it. He nodded 
and said he was sure it was. A half-hour later Mary Dillingharn 
looked admiringly at the results of his work, and thanked him in a 
warm tone. Such a charming man, she had thought. And he 11ad 
been so glad that she didn't chatter on about trivial things, as did 
so many customers. And, after she had put on her wrap in the 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Rush light 's 1956 Poetry Winner 

Antithesis 
Sally Mohrfeld '59 

Eat here! Dance here! Eat here! shouts neon's red 
Above the grating tear of ripping hearts, 
Monotonous rhythmic scrape and shuffie, 
Shrill laughter ricochetting from painted smiles. 
Stale smoke and liquor, grease and sweat confuse 
The humid atmosphere'. The odorous noise. 
The blatant odor sift through window screens 
And surge o'er sand dunes to the ocC'an's edge 
Where fireside orgies gore the hoary beach. 
Base lyrics vitiate old melodies 
Evoking guilty snickers from black shadows 
Unconscious of the pounding surf's request 
For their attention. Grotesque flames 
Writhe in exotic, oriental beat 
Mimicking Salome's veiled splendor, 
Arousing reverent awe in groping forms. 
Above, the ancient beacon's s teady beam 
Sweeps o'er t he tainted sands and murky sea. 
Its luminous dowry, Truth, can find no bride. 
It circles, sweeps, and searches, yet in vain. 

Sally Mohrfeld: Sally is making her second appearance in Rushlighl, 
lhis time as the winner of the 1956-1957 poetry contest. She is a 
member of the Class of 1959 and a History major. She has spent two 
summers as managing editor of Beach Haven Times and is on the 
Wheaton News stafT as well as being an advertising manager for 
Rushlight. 
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Prose Honorable Mention 

And On and On 
Joan Hoag '59 

Laura heard the car door s lam behind her and pull out of thC 
c1·ushcd stone circular driveway. Picking up her suitcase and coat, 
she \\'alkcd swiftly up the front steps, ncvc1· taking her eyes off the 
brick frame. lic1· heart beat jagged, rhythmic beats as Laura pressed 
the bell, ha1·d, almost brutally. Looking in the small hall window, 
she could make out the grandfather clock with the same grinning 
moon 1·ising and falling over its imposing face. Then the well-shaped, 
high-heeled legs \\'Crc hunying down the stairs. The door new open 
and the girl and mother faced each other for a brief moment, then, 

"It's good to ha\'c you home, Laura." 
Laura smiled back at her mother and kissed the offered check. 

"Boy, is it cvc1· good to be home!" the gil'! cried sincerely. 
"IIC'l'e's someone who's g lad to sec you, too," her mother grinned· 

looking up towards the stairc:1se where Mike, thei r copper-colored 
cocker, fairly fell over his greeting. Laura bent down to the quiver
ing puppy. 

"Mickey, darling, how's my beautiful boy? Did you miss your 
Laul'ie? !Im?" Her affectionate pat landed on his car. MickeY 
didn't seem to mind, though, joyfully wagging his tail as he scuffed 
up the hall rug. 

"Herc, here, I just got this place looking nice," 
In atoncmPnt, he licked l\Irs. Ilarris's scolding finger. 

"Charlie called, dear. Evcrything's set fo1· tomorrow night, 
He's picking you up at eight." 

"And if Charlie says eight, he means eight. 'And not fifteen or 
even ten minutes after!'" laughed Laurie, thro\\ing her coat over n 
dining room chail·. "Thanks, Sec1·etary." 

"I 1·cally don't think I do half badly at keeping your dates 
strnight." Mother always had that look when she wanted a littl: 
praise. 

"Let's face it. You're terrific." Laura smiled at her. 
Turning the hall table lamp on, Laura ran a comb through her 

hair. 
"I sec you could s tand a trim one of these days," Mrs. Harris 

commented, glancing at her daughtc1· before stepping down into the 
l iving room. 

"You're not kidding. But try and find a beauty shop in Saxton. 
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You forget, I'm a hick now." 
"We'll fix tha t," her mot her called from the next room "Come 

0 n in and have a cigarette with me. The re a rc a few things I want 
lo ta lk over with you." 

"Coming, Mum," said Laura, as she put he r comb back in the 
srna 11 , b lack purse. 

Suddenly, the phone r ang. Ins tinctively, Laur ie s tarted towards 
the. den. I fc1· mothct·'s footsteps s tar ted nc1·0,s the living 1·oom. 

"It's probably for me, deai·." 
"Tha t's okay, Mum, I'll get it ," La urie called over her shoulder, 

Skidd ing on the rug as always when she turned the corner. It 
sec>rned good to answer the te lephone agai n. 

"Hello," she said, amiabl y, th inking it migh t be Charlie. Bu t a 
Slt·ange woma n's voice said , 

"M1-s. Ila rl'is? I'm call ing about the ad in the paper ... abou t 
Your house being for sale." 

"House .. . fo1· . . . sa le? repea ted Laura hesi tantly. 
"Isn't this the woman who ,vant s to se ll her house? Why I 

jus t . .. " 
"Jus t a minu te. You 'd belle1· speak to my mother." 
Some th ing gripped her s tomach anci in a suffocating \'Oice 

Called "Mother". 
M1·s. IIarris's halting foots teps came swif tly forward. 
"Phone fo r you." 
La ura ha nded her the phone, her bewildered eyes begging a n 

expla na tion. Avoiding them, Mrs. IIa tTis briskly reached for the 
rnoist receive1·. Laura shut the door and stepped, once again, in to 
lhe hal l. It was cool, a nd woody, a nd da rk as she remcmbe1·ed, only 
lhe Pa le yellow filte ring through the pa rchment lam pshade on the 
h~ll ta ble. Mickey, sprawled expectantly by t he fron t door, eyed 
his rnis tress with one giant acorn eye, and h is ta il was suddenly 
Unsprung. Ta k ing a heavy brea th, Laura approa ched the grea t, 
sunken l iving mom and s topped, involunla l'ily , before continuing on 
down the th ree varnished s lai1·s. Her eyes rushed over the warmly 
farniliar g reen-stuffed couch, across the rose a nd blue orienta l, by 
the grand pia no, and bo1·c into the farthes t corner by the fireplace. 
No, Mothc1· hadn't removed it. His cha ir, its squashed scat indica ting 
lha t he had jus t le ft the room fo1· a moment lo look for some more 
~ob~cco, wailed patiently for its owner. T he tiny ma hogany table 
h eside il s t ill held his favor ite h is torica l novel and the copper pipe-
?1der, in the shape of a lion. In t he lion's mouth sat the pipe she'd 

given him for his last bir thday. The s ight of it, ca tching the rays 
of the sun, seemed to s till the beating of her heart. A pronged t hing 
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dug at her throat; her body was rigid and lifeless. The glazed eyes 
were finally diverted to the maroon framed picture of Daddy on the 
dark mantelpiece. Laura smiled a little, in spite of herself, at the 
"Man of Distinction" pose. In his favorite suit, right elbow resting 
casual ly on the arm, one hand cradling his pipe; while the other hand 
held flat in his lap, T ime ... or was it News week, he relaxed in the 
corner chair. He looked so distinguished, handsome ... and ver'/ 
dear. Ile seemed almost to lean out of the picture into the room at 
hc1·. 

"Yes, Daddy, I'm here." The sound of the lone word pricked her 
nose and drove the wailing- tears down her face. 

The painting of Squam over the fireplace-vibrant, friendly 
greens and blues kept still its just painted look. She loved the 
leaning birches that sank into the dark blue water. And suddenlY, 
she was thC're. She saw Daddy, his red and black checked shirt 
unbuttoned to the breeze otT the lake, coming around the corner of 
the camp with a load of sawed wood for the fireplace. 

"Be a good kid and get the door?" he cal led to her. 
She ran and tugged at the swollen screen door, holding it open 

wide to let his big frame fit the huge armload through the doorwaY· 
"Thanks, Tootsie," he said into the wood box. 
They were so happy that first summer. She and Daddy and 

Jim had stained the camp themselves. With every slap of the brown 
brush Daddy added a little more of his heart. How he loved it. 
She could sec him now, sawing, nailing, painting, and finally victo· 
rious, fitting the green shutters to the windows. 

"\Vhere's Toots?" she'd hear him bellow, dropping U1e overflow· 
ing grocery carton on the oilclothed table. He was mad when hC 
called her "Laura". But usually, it was "Toots". How he had liked 
to hear her play the piano those evenings, even on the musty, second· 
hand piano with no pedal ... and their spirited duc ts. "Good-bye 
My Coney Island Baby" ... Daddy'd taught her that one when she 
was about five. She could feel the touch of his fingers playing un· 
consciously with her ear while he ta lked to someone else at a partY· 
Laura saw him in the boat, looking back over his tanned shoulder, 

MARTY'S 
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suddenly roaring as she tumbled off the skis into the bumpy wake. 
Could this be the same Daddy who was president of the Advertising 
Club? And then it was graduation. IIc had failed a lo t by then so 
Laura had made sure he'd had a scat near the aisle. She was 
rnarching towai·ds him down the aisle to "Pomp and Circumstance." 
Pl'idc ovel'flowed the pain twisted mouth h1to a smile for her alone. 

Suddenly, she was a tragic sixteen again, strewn miserably 
ac1'0ss her yellow spread. Daddy was sitting on the side of the bed
Quiet ... understanding. She was so grateful he hadn't laughed at 
her. After a ll, it had been only the end of a long series of crushes. 
!nstcad, he gravely put his comforting hand on he1· hend and said 
1n his smooth yet po\\'e1·ful ,·oice, 

"Whatever happens, Laul'ic, you have to go on. Life doesn't 
stop with every crisis, no matter how great, how smnll." 

. His words . . . she could hear them so clearly, and herself, arms 
clinging to his neck, 

''But Daddy, it's so hard." 
Laura raised her eyes once mo1·e to the picture and met his 

gaze. Her mother's footsteps were approaching he1· fl'Om behind. 
''Laura." 
1

'Ycs." 
. "Dear, I haven't mentioned this in my letters, I realize, but I'm 

thinking seriously of selling the hou~e. I mean ... with you at 
College and Jim in the Air Fo1·ce now ... and just you and me. 
Well, darling, it's too big. And taxes arc going up again this year ... " 

''You mean we can't a fford it." They were hitting dangerous 
territory. 

"We can get one of those cute, smallc1· places. You know, like 
the Palmers bought when Bruce got married. I'm really quite pepped 
Up about it. New, modem fumiture ... picture window ... " 
b Laura looked at her mother, r attling on about beige drapes and 
Liana mahogany furniture, struggling to convince herself as well as 
h aura. Darling, brave mother, how can you do it ? If she could be 

air as brave. First the car, now the house ... this childhood house 
that Daddy and Mummy had built and loved together. Mother's 

Compliments of 

Hasliins Pharmacy 
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Time 
Cllcimp Roberts '60 

Fling out an emera ld isle 
To grace a sapphire sea, 
And build a towered castle 
J ust for my love and me. 

Our sun wi ll be a diamond 
Thrus t from a diamond tree, 
And all will be so perfect 
Just for my love a nd me. 

But time has bitter hands, 
As ruthless as the sea, 
Ou1· world will vanish soon 
Despite my love and me. 

Champ Roberts: Champ, a freshman, is inte1·cs ted in creative wri t· 
ing, especially poetry. 

AND ON AND ON <Continued> 
enthusiastic voice was fading in the dis tance. Laura's eyes crossed 
the lovely, memory-panged room once more and Daddy said to her, 

"Whatever happens, La urie, you have to go on." 
Mummy had stopped talking now. She s tood thet·e with patient, 

pleading eyes. Suddenly, Laum swung a round a nd threw her arrns 
al'Ound her mother's neck. 

"Oh, Laurie, you don't mind too much, then ?" 
Laura, check pressed tightly against her mother's , felt a tear 

run onto her own. 
"No, Mummy, no ... if you let me do the drapes." 

Joan Hoag: This is Joan's second publication in Rushlighl. As a 
sophomore, she plans to majo1· in English. Creative writing and 
travelling arc her special interests. 
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Curtain Time 
Euy Pierot '58 

The air thick with the smell of pc1·fumcs some sweet, some 
~our, some agreeable to the senses, somC" not so agreeable hair ton
ics, aftc1· shave lotions, hail' spray, deodorants a ll mingled a potion 
Which is sweet and full of mystery. Skir:s that rustic heels that 
111akc a slight resounding tap, but arc fo1· th<' most part muffled by 
the thick l'llqs, as they go down the aisle. 

Insiqnificant prattle but oh so important to those who a1•c 
expe1·iencing it an atmosphc1·c of lightness prevails. The rumpling 
of Progrnms that smell oh so nice and f1·<'sh as if the print<'r had 
Pll1·poscJy scented the ink to mingle with the a h·cady present odors. 
?utsidc New York paces on in its eternal rush inside calmness 
111 their minds y<'t excitement in theii· hearts as they await that 
certain moment. The minutes pass on 8::lO approaches the golden 
hou1· that hour which holds so much significance fo1· so many. The 
excitement becomes more intensified t11c1·c is a certain electricity 
in the a ir. 

He comes out, dignified and serene a hush scttlc·s ovc1· the 
spectators yet there is no silence the sweet smells, the cxcite
nicnt, the electricity rebound from the walls they become so acute 
tha t the slightes t snap of the fingc1-s could break the spell which 
has fakcn hold of the aucli<'ncc. The fin;t note of the overture is 
Played the cymbals crash together and absorb the sun·ounding elc-
11lents only the smells prevail but they arc soon forgotten as all 
eyc·s arc focused upon the curtain. 

It has begun the timeless moments before the play arc over
for an evening the individual loses his significance the evening be
longs to the actors and the dialogue the audience is only thrrc so 
that their performance might be justified. 

1:vy Picrot: This is Evy's first appearance in Rtt8hlighl. She is a 
11lcrnber of the Sophomore class and interested in writing and dra
matics. 
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The Waitress 
Sharon H1irl-0y '60 

The mist made the deck chairs clammy and cushioned the men's 
voices droning on in the night. The canal churned slightly in itS 
narrow, murky bed and rocked the barge with the dusty, red-fringed 
canopy. It rocked the water and ice a round the beer cans in the 
old potato chip tin. And it lulled the two men, the red-faced one 
and the black-faced one, as they sat on the s ilent barge. Now and 
then, a gold-glittering empty beer can clove the fog wraiths rising 
from the water surface, a black mouth opening to swallow it in the 
dank sheen of the canal. And the boy sa t in the half-dark and 
listened to the men talk about the mules, the horse sales and Pete, 
the Boss. 

"Ya been up to the barn, Morgan?" toneless came John's voice. 
' 'Ya sec the pony Pete got hissclf l'Ookcd fer last Tuesday night?'' 

"Naw," grinned Morgan. 
John giggled deep inside himself. "Yeah, that's what he did." 

The boy couldn't sec the water-clear blue eyes crinkling in the rough 
red checks. 

"Hah !" the black-faced one slapped his knee and shook the 
barge a little in its cradle. "Old Pe te got hissclf took again did he? 
Old Pete he gets took every time the re's a bad horse around." And 
he laughed some more. "John, you 'membct· the lime he bought 
that star-face mule?" 

They talked about the old times. How John used to ride the 
mules as far as Easton up and Bristol down. 

"Had to ride all day then. Right on through the night, 'cause 
that coal barge hnd to keep right on movin' tha t coal," J ohn droned. 

"Old J ohn," Morgan chuckled, "he used to fall a lscep right on 
that mule's back with his feet up in the hnmes. But them mules 
kept right on goin'. They don't need nobody tellin' 'cm where ta go. 
They say mules is stubborn. They're pretty smart animals. TheY 
know where they're goin' all the time. They keep right on tha t old 
path and they don't stop 't il they's where they s'posed ta be goin'." 

J ohn smiled to himself there in the dark. He was thinking of 
how Morgan and his six dusky brothers used to wait in the bushes 
near the last lock, late at night when the barge went through toWJ1, 
to throw stones at him as he slept. "Never did catch ya 'ccpt t11at 
once. Beat the ta r outa ya too. Didn't I, Morgan?" he jibed. 

"If ma brothers had been with me that time, ya couldn'a touched 
me. We'd a had you just runnin' to beat Pete the Mule from i,erc 
to Bristol," Morgan boasted. 
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It had been about thirty years be fore. Jus t old enough to be 
laughed about, but not so old that they couldn't argue about it a 
little in the swelling damp of a summer evening, jus t made for a 
lllan's thoughts and words. The two bachelors never talked about 
females unless they meant a horse. But then, they weren't young. 
No one could have guessed black Morgan's age and old Johnny, just 
Past forty-seven, looked six ty from his years of exposure lo Delaware 
\Veathcr and rcdeyc whiskey. 

The two men and the boy were together that summer. They 
ran the excursion barge in the brazen afternoon when the wisteria 
Shook heavy mauve petals on the water at the Phillips Mill bend. 
'I'hey rode it back in the sunset when bells in St. Martin's on the 
hill boldly tolled six and insects hummed in the sunlight shafts be
tween the trees along the way. 

The boy always watched Morgan as he pranced and shouted al 
the mules on the bank. One steaming afternoon when the barge 
held a palpitating ho1·dc of white-frocked women, troublesome Pete 
the Mule hauled ofI right after the take ofI from the landing and 
kicking from undc1· his traces clipped Morgan in the foot as he 
danced along behind like a circus monkey, pull ing on the ropes and 
Whooping the mules on. The boy saw the kick and nearly fell over 
the barge rail as he jumped from his perch in excitement. The forty
seven women saw it and gasped, thei r while gloves flutt ering to 
their lace choked double chins. But John's eyes never left the path 
of green wa ter bC'fore him and his hand never budged from the metal 
steering pipe. And sure enough, out on the bank, Mo1·gan had leaped 
aside quickly and grabbing a switch from a bush as he pranced past 
\Vas giving the lumbering muddy beast a quick lash. He hollered out 
to the helmsman, 

"Hey, John. Bad Pelc he1·c he don' t get no supper this night." 
llis teeth flashed in the sun with the laughter tha t shook his 

SllJa lJ s turdy frame. J ohn's small quie t mouth smiled in return. 
~~en Morgan jumped up on Pete's back and half-shouted half-sung 

•s way along the canal for the r es t of the trip. 
It was towards the e nd of the summer that ruddy John and the 

agcJess Negro started visiting the new d iner on the highway after 
lhe evening trips ins tead of s itting on the boat. The boy went with 
them. They didn' t seem to talk so much a t the diner. There were 
some pretty waitresses around behind the counter so they had to be 
careful of the language they used. 
f The boy remembered the night tha t John borrowed a nickel 
rom Morgan to play the juke-box. The song was about a silver 

moon and there were aching violin sounds in the music. That was 
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the night that Morgan ate five bowls of vanilla ice cream and roared 
loud and Jong at the wait1·css's look when he ordered a s ixth. Old 
John didn't laugh though. "Maybe," he said, his checks deep crim· 
son, "mayb" if you didn't cat so much ice-cream you wouldn't laugh 
so damn much and if you didn't cat so much a that pizza from down 
to Harry's you wouldn' t smell so bad of garlic all the time." 

"Oh, do tell now, John, do tell!" Morgan made his black eyes 
as round as saucers and raised his eyebrows high. Aside to the boY, 
but clearly enough he said, "Seems like old John he's gcltin' some 
table manners since that new waitress come. We bctlet· watch ou1· 
step you and me boy. Seems ta me l ike old Johnny's maybe gett in' 
sweet on little Sissy over there and you an' me jest bctte1· give him 
a little elbow room." 

When they left the diner in the old truck, Morgan asked John 
to take him to the barge landing instead of to his house as was usual. 
The boy \\'ent with him. They sat in the boat, just looking out at the 
lights across the river for a while, the boy and the black man. Mor· 
gan got some beer out of the hold and sat drinking it quietly. 

He began talking after a while slowly and w ithout laughter 
since the1·c was no one to mock. Ile talked about the old times in 
the town, about the saloon fights on Saturday when the coal barge 
men went kicking through the dusty streets in their filthy boots to 
the hotel which was now the to\\ nship bank. 

The boy had never asked questions bcfo1·e, but that night, with 
the moon sinking low ove1· the Windy Bush Hill, the air so uncom· 
monly sti ll and John gone, he did. 

"You ever been in jail, Morgan?" 
Morgan smiled in the dark from the top of his face to his round 

chin. His teeth and eyes glared huge through the dark. "Na\V, 
Mikie, I ain't neve1· been in jail." The boy knew he was lying and 
he was glad. "Really?" he asked again. But Morgan didn't answer. 
Ile was fishing in his pocket for something. When he finally pulled 
the tiny object out, he held it up to the frail beam of light that came 
from across the canal spill\\'ay. 

"Sec this here, Mikie? I never showed this to nobody. Th's 
is a carving, it \HIS a long time ago that I got it." His words were 
slow and clumsy. "But my dndcly carved this out of a peach pit. 
He used to jes' sit there in the sun on the steps and carve. Ile carved 
a couple but this is just about the last one around I guess. You ever 
sec anything like that Mikie? I nevc1· been without that since I 
was a real little guy." 

The boy held the tiny, perfect litllc monkey in his hand. He was 
still holding it when he and Morgan climbed back onto the towpath 
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to walk home. He remembered it as they both started walking in 
Opposite directions. ''Hey, Morgan!" he called to the man. But 
Mol'gan did not answct· and the boy could no longct· see the nimble 
bowed legs for the moon had gone behind a cloud. He thought he 
could hear him singing way down the path. But he wasn't sure. 

The next day, the boy had lo s teer the barge on the trip up and 
John had lo J'idc the mules because Morgan hadn't shown up fot· 
Work that morning. 

"Probably ofT on one of his d1·unk sprees again," said John. "Ile 
land up in jail and Pelc nnd I'll have to bail him out. But he'll be 
back in a week or so ... " 

But by Apr il, Pele the Boss had had to hire a new man lo work 
the mules. Old John sti ll stood at his rudder post looking ofT down 
the canal with his tu1·quoisc eyes squin ted. The boy helped. 

~ha1-on Hurley: Sha1·on, a freshman, is planning to major in Eng
lish or Classics. She has worked for the New Hope "Gazette" since 
lhe age of fifteen and was on the slaIT of her high school newspaper. 
Her special interest is short story writing. 

Compliments of 

The Mansfield Press 
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Man of the Times 
Modern robot, man is; 
or hindered heart 
And foot of stone, 
Shod with metal ; 
Monotone. 
He thumps his knuckles, 
Dents the hearth stone, 
Shakes his rasping joints; 
Drinks up an oil well, 
Bellows out, and 
Sheds a mind made factory. 
He's caught the lightening, 
Glazed his shield, 
Electrified the saint, 
And bundled up his wireless coat 
To shield his chosen innocence. 
He's smirked with answers, 
Hid the clues 
To what he should and 
Shouldn't do; 
Turned a button, 
Turned a knob, 
And closed himself 
Within a mob. 
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Folly 
Stw Fisher '60 

"I'll build a house on the top of a hill," 
I heard a fool once say; 

"I'll lock myself in with just my thoughts 
And throw my cares away." 
So he climbed to the top of the highest hill, 
Far away from the town, 
And built him a house of beauty rare, 
Never once looking down. 
Ile built a wall around this house, 
Ile made it strong and high. 
Never knew he the day would come 
When he'd regret it with a sigh. 
Ile laughed out loud with foolish pride 
And it echoed from walls of stone. 
In the silence that follows Jaughte1·, 
Ile found he laughed alone. 
In despair he tried to escape from this hell 
But he'd thrown away the key 
The walls were high, the road was blocked 
He was no longer free. 
So build you1· home in a \'allC'y 
Where laughter echoes free 
Or if you build on the top of a hill, 
Remember to keep the key. 

Sue Fisher: Sue is a freshman and makes writing short stories and f0cms her special interest She wol'l,C'd on "Splinters" at Rodgers 
Ian before coming to Wheaton. 
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The Wonder of the Mighty 
H elen West '60 

The wind is screaming around the corners of the house as I 
get up on a grey shin ing day. I can hear the shutters , usually so 
securely fastened, trying to break themselves against the house. 
The throbbing drone of the sea counterpointed agains t the clicking 
noise of the 1·ain on the windows resounds in my cars as r pull on 
my ba thing suit sti ll damp and muggy a ft er yes terday's swim. From 
downstairs comes the smell of bacon fry ing and cofTce hot, almost 
1·cady to d rink. Also from below I can heat· the deep voice of the 
news broadcaster as he repeats, ··hurricane, hurl"icanc," over and 
over again unti l the rhythm of it blends with the thrumming and 
drnmming of the min and the ocean. 

The s ta irs arc dark a nd mus ty with the two week's dirt which 
must be cleaned before we go. Breakfast is ready when I get down· 
stairs a nd it is so wonderfu lly warm inside with the wind scurrying 
around ou tside trying to find nooks and chinks through which to 
enter the house. The co fTce s teams up into my face as I gulp it 
c!O\'- n, and then I rise from the ta ble and beginning with the s tairs 
I start the cleaning of the house. The sand brought in by wet feet 
scrunches along the boards as I run the brush over one s tep after 
ano ther. "Swish, swish," the carpet sweepe r below me g ives an in· 
dw;trious sound as my mothe r nms it over the grey and blue hooked 
rugs in the living room. Above me my father is shaking out the 
throw rugs from the bed rooms and the re is a s teady thump, thump, 
thump as the push broom hits the golden colored base boards. 

Afte r finishing the stairs I wander th rough each room of the 
house emptying the wicker wnstc baskets into a big brown paper 
bag and now I must take it out the kitchen door, out into the rain, 
where the wooden latt ice work s tructure makes a place of protection 
for the tmsh cnns inside. The screen cloo1· bangs shut behind me 
and a gust of wind takes a piece of my hai1· and tugs at it until, 
giving up, it le ts the lock fa ll back onto my damp forehead. The 
t rash is clumped nnd now I have a moment to s lip around the corner 
of the house and look at the ocean which has been calling to me 
al l morning. 

As I come by the dining room window the wind hits my face 
like a mother bear trying to protect he1· child. Paying little attention 
I move across the yellow brown gravel and onto the once soft sand 
beyond. Now the dunes arc pock marked where the torrents of 
r a in have hit them. The beach g rass, which yesterday s tood ta ll , 
g racefully bending in the breeze coming ofT the ocean, is now fla t-
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~cncd against the sand as if some powc1·ful witch had suddenly willed 
it to die. 

Once on top of the dunes the wind once again tries to prevent 
nic from seeing what her destructive baby is doing. A shower of 
Wet sand, brought up from the beach by the wind, s lashes at my 
face and legs and I can not open my eyes. I make a blind dash to 
get to the beach and when I do I can sec the sea, writhing and 
Pounding on the sand, demanding to have what it calls its own. 
:he gale is blowing mightily from the south. I turn, and facing 
into it, I make my way toward the jetty looming as one dark shapc
!cs~ mass far in the distance. Walking is difficult and running is 
impossible; the sand hits my legs, making them reel and sore. I 
swim llll'ough the storm and the sand; the force and call of the 
storm is somehow impelling me to fight my way to that mass of 
Wci1·c] 1·ocks which man has put thc1·c. 

I stub my toe on something black and wet; I look down and 
there is onC" solitary stone with sharp ugly points. I have reached 
lhe jct ly. My hands a1·C" out in front of me as I walk cautiously on 
a few more steps, here it is, and here al'C the f.:imiliai· rncks which 
seem to form a stailway to the top. I climb and the gale keeps 
P1·essing, pressing me back, trying to hide its secret. I'm on the 
top, but it's blowing so h·1rd that I have to lie down flat and wiggle 
niy way along the hard flat boulders. They arc warm and com
fo1-ting and the salt waler on them soothes my slinging legs. On 
~nd on I go, I am out beyond the beach. The waler comes rnshing 
111 and out and makes swishing roal'ing noises as it whispers its 
Wonders to the boulders. I press my body down, down, and the 
Sofl spray lashed by the wind blows over me letting fall gentle 
caressing droplets of water. The wind plays tag with the blankets 
of rain above me, but now I cannot feel it; I am learning the secrets 
of lhc mighty from the water and the rocks below me. 

lielen West: Helen, a freshman, h ails from Pennsylvania. Her 
~Pecial interests arc Biology, which she hopes will lead to a career 
in Occupational Therapy, and creative writing. 
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Martinis for Two 
Sandy Vose '57 

Katharine slipped a lace handkerchief into the hidden pocket 
in the chilTon folds of her gown. One last glance in the mirror 
satisfied her as it had every time. Her makeup was undeniably 
flawless; a pale rouge spread thinly over the wide planes of her 
cheekbones, a smooth white forehead, a straight, short nose tilting 
upwards and parallel with her small chin. The lipstick cleverlY 
followed the Jines of a full, but not large, mouth. If one didn't Joolc 
into her eyes but Katharine was now doing just that-it would 
be a naturally 11ntl'011bled face of a beautiful, contented, young 
woman. She looked quickly away, picked up a cigarette from the 
case on the dresser, lit it and left the room. 

Aftc1· tu1 ning on a lamp in the hallway, she leaned for a mo· 
ment over the balcony to glimpse at the wide' expanse of the drawing 
room below. The band hnd not yet arl'ived; the six empty scats in 
the corner glared coldly at the rest of the chairs. The floor shone 
dully with the wax that Carter, the bullc1·, had sprinkled on it for 
dancing. The expectancy and aura of excitement in the Jowc1· room 
seeped up the spiral staircase and tl'ied to engulf Katharine, but 
failed. She took a quick. nervous, but full drag on her cigarette 
and descended the carpeted stair. She surveyed the bar, restlessly 
walking from there to the television room then to the powder roorn, 
the library, and back. There was nothing for her to do; as usual, 
Carter, the epitomy of an efficient butler, had taken charge of ev· 
erything. The house needed only people to turn it into a party, the 
usual bl'illiant, fast-moving affair with the clever, sophisticated patter 
of artificial bores to fill it. In a few minutes, thought Katharine. 
they'll start pouring in; the women, with their elTusive but faJse 
embraces, although we've seen each other just a few hours ago at 
the club bridge party. The men, handsome, shallow faces and glit· 
tering, roving eyes, wi ll greet each other and me with the air of 
a true friend, while inside they're planning to seduce each other's 
wives and probably me, too. I'm sick of it; for the hundredth, 
probably the thousandth time, we'll spend three or four wasted 
hours getting disgustingly drunk, droning on and on in a stream of 
senseless, thin chatter. I'll have to divide myself into eight parts, 
simultaneously managing to keep Tom Hamilton from grabbing one 
of the band player's trombones and vainly attempting t o play with 
them, while Jim Stanley emi ts his effervescent charm on some un· 
suspecting, high young wife again. I'll just have time to stop them 
as they ascend the stairs-wonder who it'll be this time? George 
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'Will be no help; he always hides in a co rner with Ha nk H alloway, 
comparing go![ strokes. 

Where is George? She suddenly realized he t· husband's a bsence. 
Ire Promised to be back Crom the club before a nyone arrived so he'd 
have time to change. Oh, well. She shrugged het· shoulders. He 
always makes it. He likes to be here from the beginning, forever 
trying to be the perfect host. It's a shame he's so lifeless, or he 
might be a success at it. H er smooth, wh ite back stiITened as the 
front door chimes peeled and Cartet·'s sharp footsteps were heard. 
Crushing the cigarette in the silve1· ash tray, she stepped to the 
?0or and wai led. She laughed scornfully to herseH: my husband 
isn't as proper as I thought; he's actually late to his own party. 
l\fore power to h im ; if he doesn't show, he's smarter than I. 

IIe1· face broke into its party smile a,; the butler ushered in 
her first guests, the Hadleys, stiff, pre tentious and colorless, the 
llsuat early arriva ls. Portly "good-evening-;" were exchanged with 
Katharine's attempt at a jovial rejoinde1·. While the conversation 
dipped into the weather, last night's dinner at the Johnson's and 
tOday's indigestion, a nagging voice wo1·kcd in the back of Katharine's 
mind. George has never been th is late in a ll the five years of our 
marriage. Was he out drunk somewhere? No, he had at least two 
hollow legs a nd h is voice had never beC'n known to rise above its 
even monotone, much the less get him into t1-ouble. Not George. 
lie·s p robably looking for a golf ball, she joked bitterly to herself. 

A few minutes later the drawing room had enlivened as much 
<IS six couples, a ll bored with one another, could make it. Katharine 
h<tcl obtained a Martini Crom the solemn Carter and was greeting 
her new a rrivals, Pal Archibald and he1· large husband, Charlie. Pat 
<Incl I<atharine had gone to school togethe1· s ince kindergarten, bitter 
enemies a ll the way. Rivals with men, marks and social success, 
th_ey managed to keep an outward appearance of warm friendship, 
\Vtth a n inward ha tred inevi tably rearing its ugly head at odd mo
ments. 

"Kit, darling , you shouldn't have left the club so early this 
<l[ternoon. You missed the biggest news of the week." 

Charlie s ighed exaggeratedly. ''Wow! You should see her! Tall, 
dark, with jus t the right-" his hands made the necessary gestu res 
as he winked knowingly a t Katharine. 

"Oh, really? Who is she?" 
,, "A friend of Sue Marsha ll's, on for the weekend," Pat supplied. 
An old college friend-unmarried. And da rling, you should h ave 

:en your husband's eyes pop! Really, Kit, he's such a dear, innocent 
Y. I'll bet he hasn't seen anything that tempting in years!" 
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She gave a hard, ti iumphanl laugh, pul her arm lhrough her 
husband's, and strolled into the bar. Katharine, after finding hc1~ 
self staring blankly after the woman, was caught by a new voice 
and turned to greet the couple, dismissing the past conversation from 
her mind. Pat A1·chibald is a fool, was her last thought on the 
subject. 

Even the music sounds sluggish, she reflected laler as she drifted 
about in her hostess' 1-olc. I wish someone would get up and do a 
Charleston or pull down the curtains anything! No, lhcy have 
hardly the enPrgy to lift a glass and cigarette al lhe same time, 
much the less exc1·l themselves further. With a short laugh, she 
p1·oceeded to walk toward a group that was standing paralyzed. 
sta1'ing in opposite directions as if longing to be elsewhere. Before 
she could inject a bright spark into the conversation, she felt a 
hand on h<'r arm. Turning, she met the eyes of Louise Bond, who 
could have been her closest friend, if Katharine were in the habit 
of having close friends. 

"Kit, may I speak to you a moment?" Louise whispered, draw
ing her lo ihe library. 

"Certainly, Louise. No one's in here." Katharine flicked her 
ashes in the fireplace and wailed. 

"Has George come y<'l ?" the other woman asked. 
"Why, I don't believe so. He was at the club and evidently got 

tied up somehow. Probably al'guing about a golf score. He should 
be here any minute," she murmu1·cd. 

There was a short and painful pause, as Louise, hcl' blue eyes 
troubled, bit her lip and went on, haltingly. "Kit, Tom came home 
itn hour ago and said that, well, that George left about a half hour 
before that with with " 

"With a tall, dark woman?" Kil laughed. "J\re you ll'ying to 
tell me my huslmnd is being quite unfaithful to me for the fil'st umc 
in his life? Don't be crnclc and nasty, Louise; it's not like you. 
Your husband is imagining things, p1·obably to pull clear George 
do\\n to his o,, n lc,·el." She blandly lit anothcl' ciga1·ct tc and ble\\' 
the smoke out slowly. Louise s,,a llowccl the biting 1·emark poised 
on 11C'r tongue and t I ied again. 

"I've never gossiped in my life a nd you know it. But when I 
saw them together a ll afternoon myself, I can't doubt my husband, 
even though I've never known George to do such a thing. I just 
thought I'd warn you, only for your own good. Il cc1·lainly doesn't 
make much difference to me." The shorter woman turned on hcl' 
heel and left, but not before she heard Katharine's last jeering 
retort. 
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"T hanks for the information, but a ll I can say is so what? 
Pe1·ha ps this indica tes he's human after a ll. " 

IIowevel', the smile faded quickly from he1· face as she stared 
into the fire. As if someone had pinched her, she jumped and \\'alked 
quickly to the doorway- but slopped short as, across the room in 
l hc ha ll dool', she saw two figures. liel' husband's ta ll, t hin form, 
stilt dl'essed in flannels and a sport jacket and shi1·t, lost importance 
lx>hind the \\'i llo,, y, SL'(JUined vision standing with him. Katharine 
\\"atched as he ben t and whispered in the woman's left car, smiled, 
and went up the spiral stail'. A moment late!', a view of the other 
Was blocked by a solid mass of tuxedocs gatl1e1·ing around the ne\\' 
ar1"i\-al. 

Katharine's firi;t impulse \\as to spin up the stail· after her 
husband; no, that ,, as too bourgco:se, 1101·, could she openly aYoid 
th" \\'Oman. Suddenly, shP found hC'1·self, conscious of the room's 
tC'nse lrnsh, skppinr towal'cl her, with a ,milC' frozen on her fac0. 
1'he sho11lcle1·s parted hastily to let hC'r p 1ss anti, t'XlC'ndinr:: hl r hand, 
Pa lm do\\'nward, she bC'gan. 

'·Good 1'H'nim~. I don't h,•li<'\·,, \\"(•\t• nwt. I'm Mrs. Reh 11tl on." 
Tht' 1·C'd lips pnrted slightly into a smilC' and slowly the \\'Ords 

came forth. "Oh, good c\·cning, Mrs. Hichardson, I'm Jane Sunder
land, clown for the "eekend frnm Nl'\\ York City." 

"Yt•s, I know. You seem to be C'njoying yourself immensely. 
l)id my husband go upstairs to chanfC'? Poor thin~. he must be 
t ired. You kno\\', he wnntC'd to caned this party tonight and Jca,·e -
just tlw two of us for 0111· hunting lotl·:e fo1· the ,,·eckend. But 
lhis one<', ,,·e simply couldn't hrL•ak 0111· plnns. Ile must be clu1lh/!J 
borrd." 

"Yes, he rC'marked ,, hen \\'L' ll'ft the club ho,\ much he hated 
to come b:1ck lo lhC' party. He did go up and chan •e .ih, here he 
comes no\\'." 

Kathnl"ine follo\\'erl he1· !-mile aml turned to\\"a1cl George, as 
!hp lattC'r hesitated al the foot of tlw stairs and tlwn c:1me fon, ·1nl, 
glancing ,,·: rily from 0110 ,,om.111 to till' other. Ile bent to kiss his 
\\'ifp's check; she r~lickd just at that momlnt lcl\\ard a pas:,;ing wailel' 
and pick"d up two Martinis f1 om the t1 a). ,\s he turned, puzzled, 
hl' met the C'yes of thC' darkC'r woman and smi led. 

"ComC', I'll int l'otluce you to people'. Thank you, Kil!" He 
took the t,,·o dl'inks Crom his \\'ife's astonishc•d hands, handed one 
to his companion and olT they went. \Vith a vain attempt to hide 
he1· confusion, Kit turned, smiled blindly at thC' mnn al hc1· left, and 
he•;an a bl"ilt IC', bright and sc•ns0less convcl'sation \\'illt him. 

WhC'n she left him she couldn't rcmemht't; it ,,as quite a \\hilc 
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later, for she suddenly realized that she was downing her fi fth Mar
tini. She found herself moving restlessly about again, her eyes 
seai·ching in \ain throughout the 1·oom. The hum of voices droned 
loudc1· and louder in her cars; her head seemed to be boiling and 
on the \'ergc of burslini:t and the music became unbearably brassy. 
Unable to stand it any longt'r !>he mumbled "Pardon me" to her su1~ 
rounders and, lifting he1· skil'ts, flew up the stairs for t he quietness 
of her room. The carpeted hall was dark and as she proceeded down 
it, the noise g1·e\\' dimmer and her head's throbbing receded gradual
ly. Iler hand was on the doorknob and stai·ted to turn, then (l'oie 
still as the sound of a mulTlccl laugh resounded from her husband's 
room next door. She stoppl'd breathing and listened, horrified. 
Thl't'l', again; a womnn's laughter, now joinl'd by the deeper tones 
of a man's, her husband's, voice. Ikr numbed legs reversed their 
coursl' and went toward the stair; the iron rail under her hand wns 
cold. Ik1· hand was cold and ht'I' body shook with chills. As she 
clutchl'cl at thl' railinr: the laurhtl•1· cchol'd do\, n the hall; her cnrs 
mng with it as, stl'P by st<'P, she dl•sccnclt'd the stairs to the pnrtY 
below. 

Sandra Vose: Sandy is a well-known contributor to Rtnhlight. As 
a senior, she has hopes for a future in a publishing house in NeW 
York next year. 

SILLMAN'S 
Attlebo1,o's Oldest Shoe Store 

Home of Sandler's of Boston 
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Poetry Honorable Mention 

Entertainment 
Vivienne Branau 

When we were children, we would sit 
And lis ten to our aunty knit, 
And rhapsodize about her quasi-children. 
She herded us upon the rugs 
And armchair nooks. 
We leaned against her valued books 
(all hiding-places from her foster hugs) . 
We behaved well there, les t we miss 
A plate of cookies or a kiss or tales 
Of wrinkled elves a nd ships with golden sails. 

Now we arc older, a nd we go 
To father's s is ter's. To and fro 
Parade h er cats a nd tissue-textured china. 
In s ilver frames upon shelves 
With no concern 
The busy dus t proceeds to turn 
And fall asleep on pictures of ourselves. 
We shift our weight, and think of weeks 
Of plans ahead. Then our aunt speaks inside 
Her shawl, of days and all her friends who died. 
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Poetry 
Siv Jarno '58 

Oh sleeping na ture 
resting in the cra dle of universe 
your face of beauty 
shadowed by cruelty 
unawa re 
hurts like the thorns of a rose 
a nd ye t in your lap 
my heart finds pea ce 
Your love a bundant, 
unworthy I drink its serious s treng th 
a cha llenge 
to my own fragility 
o na t ure 
maybe you a rc wise 
not to mourn the weak 
who lost their lives 
in a sleepless night 
their souls bleeding 
in your viol<'nt ha nds 
holrling thr bala nce of earth 
So burn us with flaring life 
sting us \\ ith the knives of truth 
until we humble pray 
of the mercy of death 

Blue is my soul 
bleedi ng my wounds 
breaking my body in pieces 
t rembling fragments of 
naked music in the n ight 
Oh thy hands 
touch of life 
tendt'r as the trees 
d r<'aming in the nearness of god 
touch as heali ng 
t ouch as tones 
cl im bing together 
the tow0r of joy 
Th is is tht br('ath of earth 
I h(' da1 k ear th 
cry ing in happiness 
laughing in pa in 
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Let us die 
in the mist of music 
let us die in blue 
before the dawn 
lights our mortal faces. 

Dreaming 
over a river 
the melancholic moon 
bt·ooding over eternity 
as Narcissus 
intoxicated 
by the scent o( beauty 

RUSIIJ.IC!lT 

Oh bewildered thoughts of man 
SPeking a truth 
Still unborn 
learn the humbleness 
o( the grass 
rnoistcne,I by the tears of eat'th 
bearing in agony 
the brl'aking clay 

Soothing silence 
thy scent exquisite 
as the virgin lily 
never touched 
by a human hand 
thy poetry 
unwritten 
hidden in the heart 
of those 
who came alone 
to drink thy white blood 

S:v Jarno: S:v is 0111· junior exchange student from Sweden. She 
is interested in Art and creative writing, especially poetry. She 
claims that she likt's Japanese poetry best because it is "so clear and 
c:isy to understand". 
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Change of Tune 
Martha Stecher '60 

Mcrt shuddered as she pulled the flouncy, brown cotton dress 
over her head and Jct the gathered waist s lide across hc1· tiny bus tlinc 
r.nd come to a sudden halt on her protruding hip bones. She twisted 
an arm back and pulled the zipper up from the end of her spine 
to the sof t brown curls, which hung loosely a1'0und her neck. She 
f:.tmbled nervously at the starched, white culTs just below her elbows. 

What would Bob be like? What would he th ink of her? 
Mcrt scr·ccchcd a straight, wooden desk chair across the floor 

in front of the small, d rcs~cr mi1To1· which hung from the ceiling. 
She cased herself up to a standing position on the chair scat and 
regarded the rippling hemline which flared out around her shape
less legs. She took two precarious steps turning her body jus t 
enough to alTorcl a bcttet· view of the stocking scams which ran 
neatly down the ccntc1· of her legs and pointed towa1·d the bull<Y 
two-inch heels. 

"Buzz Buzz-zz-z buzz " 
"Second," the disgusted voice of an cng.1gccl senior blurted over 

the inter-dorm call box. Thc1·c \\'as a moment of si lence. And then, 
"Merl Kinser!" The sound bounc0d do,, n the con·idor and into her 
l'OOm. Merl's heart lcap0d to hc1· throat and then sank dow11 to her 
stomach. She climbed down fl'Om her perch and tripped over to the 
open doo1·. "Yes?" her sugai·-coated voice floated down the hall . 

"Caller in the parlor," boomed the reply. 
She swallowed hard and managed to produce a polite "Thank 

you." Well, it \\'HS now or never. Oh, how she wished Janie were 
going to be there! But Jani0 had said he was a nice guy and she 
seemed to have pretty good taste. 

Mcrt threw her trench coat over her arm, clicked off the light, 
and stepped s lowly down the s ta irs, clutching a black evening purse 
in her left hand. 

As she entered the parlor a somewhat heavy-set boy of medium 
height, wearing a dark brown, tweed sports coat, caught her eye. 
Ilis light brown ha ir was cut close and s traight. Two deep blue 
eyes sparkled a mid a soft tanned complexion and rosy cheeks. 

"I 'm Mcrt Kinser," she a nnounced sheepishly. 
"Oh, yea. Hi, Mert. I'm Bob F aulkner." 
"It's nice to meet you," she repl ied mechanically, 
A few seconds of awkwa rd silence followed; it seemed like an 

eternity. Bob broke it. 
"Have you s igned out yet?" 
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"No." Merl's hand trembled as she wl'Olc, "Mcrt Kinser. Brown 
University. October 27, 8:00 P.M., October 28, 1:00 A.M. Bob 

- " Whal was his last name? What had Janie called him? 
There was but one thing to do. 

"What did you say your last name was?" Bob tried unsuccess
fully to conceal his look of dismay. "Faulkner," he droned, 
"FA U L K N E R." 

· "Thank you." 
As Merl scribbled the last name the pencil slid from her tremb

ling fingers onto the floor. They leaned simultaneously to pick il 
lip and mcit· heads collided with a hollow-sounding l<lunk. 

"Oh, I'm so sorry," Mc1t stammered. 
Bob sighed and rolled his eyes back in his hcarl. "That's 0. K. 

Arc you all right?" 
"Yes, fine." 
Merl unfolded the trench coat and plunged an arm through one 

of the sleeves. Bob hunicd around her to help with the other one. 
They walked to the car without speaking. All the way to 

Providence the uncomfortable silence was broken only occasionally 
hy a brief discussion of school subjects or Bob's comments on last 
Saturday's game or Dave Brubeck's latest recording. Finally the 
car pulled up in fl'Ont of a high brick wall on a narrow street. 

"\Veil, here we arc," Bob announced. 
Before Mcrt could reply, he was out of the driver's scat, al'Ound 

lhc car, and opening her door. 
They walked down the st reel to an opening in the wall, tu med 

through the huge w1·ought iron gates past several noisy fraternity 
houses, until finally they turned up the walk which led to the house 
labeled Phi Gamma Delta. 

A steady grumble, accented by an occasional burst of laughter 
Or a mnsculinc whoop, could be heard from below as they entered. 

Rob nodded toward a closed door just ahead of them. "I'll take 
Your coat and hang it up here." 

Soon they were downstairs in the small, smoke-filled room. The 
lack of light as well as the mob of people obscured the view from 
one end to the olhc1·. Bob guided her elbow through the crowd to 
lhc opposite side of the room where they found scats on a leather 
bench which ran almost the length of the room. 

"Whal can I get you to drink?" Bob inquired. 
" I don't drink." 
"Oh," came the reply with a distinct lone of disappointment. 

"Do you mind if I do?" 
"Oh, no." 
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"Be back in a minu te." Ile rose and made h is ,,•ay through 
the hoards of people to the h,1r at one end of the l'OOm. "Gin• me :i 

Bud." 
A ta ll hroarl-shouldcrcd boy approached him and gave him n 

JJO\\'C'1·ful slap on tlw back. "\Veil , ho\\'·s Beast ly Bob Faulkner?'' 
he boomed in his deep mascu line voice. 

Bob 1·c0lpcl ancl his face brokr in to an rxubcrant grin. "If it 
isn't Bombl'l' Buzz!" he rxcla1med. J\nd he cxtend(•d his hand to a 
Yi'(Ol'OUS shake. 

"What cha doin' tonight?" inquired Buzz. 
"Hem mlrr Jani<".' Slw fixed me up with a kid from her horn<' 

to\\'n." He tossC'cl his h<'·1() toward tilt' h<•nch whcr0 Mrrt sat with 
hc1· hands folded in her lap and her head ho\\'<'d to,,nnl thl' ch<'cke1'('d 
linoleum floor. 

"Not so hot. Ph'?" 
"Xot Sl> hot." Bob admittt'cl. 
"That'll b·• thirty," c·1mr the voiCl' f om behind the bar. 
Bob 1·cachcd into his pock< t, pullc cl 0111 two C'Jins and plunkccl 

tlwm Oil 11,.. COiin t ('I'. 

"Bl'tl<'I' /'.C·l h:1ek. S"P }a a1·ouncl." 
"Sure, !'!Cl' ya around," the heap echoed. 
Doh 1·aisPcl tl1<' can ahm , his hP:ld and m Hit• his ,, a} hack to 

l\Icrt and s·1t do\\'n bc'>id" her. 
"Bern hen' hl'f01c?" he inquired. 
"Not this housr," ><ht' t<•pliC'd; "Once to Sigma Nu." 
"\\'l''\"c i~ot a p1 et t ~ cool hunch of gu) s here. Com<' on. I'JI 

int1-.>clucc \'OIi to sornr of tlwm." 
Tlwy ~-"sl' and nob pl; c, d lus ll'lnd in tlw small of h<'r hack and 

i'.iidl'cl lwr to the opposite sidt' of the room ,, here t,,·o couples ~:it 
in a hutldl<'. 

"Hi ya, fell.ts!" !kb )),"~an. ''I'd like you to nwe t Mt'1 t, uh ' 
Kin~~I'. l\Icrt, this is Freel N1·\\rnnn and Jack B:11na1cl." 

Tile l\\'o boys 1 o:,l' and int roducC'd th0it· dates Pl'''gy Moor~ 
;;ll(J J :11wt somcthing-or-th1'-ot he1·, \\ hicli l\.krt clicln't hear b,•call I.' 

of tlw crnsh of a hrokt'n glass from the othr1· encl of the room. 
Bch cln'\\' t\\'o chairs lrnm a few kt'l a\\'ay and they sal dO\\'Jl, 
"\\'hat'., tlw outlo)k on 1wxt Satu rday?" h<' bc~an. 
",\w, ,q•'ll "lllt'a1· 'um," conlrihu(pd Jack a~surcd ly. 
"C,,:ich doesn't S,'('m to think so," Frrtl put in. "Not with nu1./. 

He I\· 011! with ·1 bum kn('C." 
· .. But Fn•cldy, ol' boy," pip<'d Bob, ''\\'c'rc clt>pencling on you to 

111.1kt' up fnr him." 
"Sure," he rcplircl s arcastically. 
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"You ct:d a ll right last week," Janet pl'aiscd, flultcl'ing hcl' 
eyelashes am'd rings of smoke. 

"I guess that's 'cause you were si lting out thel'c watching me," 
'Bob a nswered flirtatiously. 

'Tvc just got to sec this game ," Peggy hinted. "I've got two 
~lollars on it with the kids at home. I would jus t never l ive it down 
if the Brunonians didn' t win!" 

· The gay clamor of voices and the bursts of laughter seemed 
to Mel't only as discordant clashes amid hel' nervous si lence. Bob 
tilted his head and le t the last drop of beer slide down his throat. 
"Sure I can' t get you anything this time?" 

"No, thanks." 
The J'OOm had emptied somewhat as he walked toward the bar, 

anc1 the clamor of voices had diminished to a soft drone. 
"IIC'y!" a g,·oggy voice called out. "This place is dead. Let's 

have some action?" 
"Yea!" another ag,·ccd. "How about some music. Come on. 

Can't somebody here play a real cool piano?" 
Bob glancC'd back over h is shouldc1·. Mcl't -;at on the C'dgc of 

her chair. He could sec Fred, J ack, a nd the gil'ls urging her. 
''Go on!" J ack was saying. 
"Please," Peggy pleaded. 
Me1·t 1·ose hes itan tly and walked toward the piano. 
"Oh, no!" Bob thought. He spun a round a nd s tarted toward 

her. Before he could make his way through the clusters of laugh
ing people be tween them, she had s lid ont o the bench and was hold
ing h<'r hands over the keys. Bob squeezed his eyes shut. Measures 
of Chopin Waltzes, Beethoven Sonatas, and RachmaninolT's Prelude 

Coughlin's 
Finest in Ji'ootwca1· 

Since 1915 

Capezio-Penaljos-Bass 

Debs-Naturalizer 

8 So. Main St., Attleboro 
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Aftermath 
Sally Mohr/old 

Picture turned 
Against the wall, 

Letters burned 
But words recalled, 

Old bouquet 
Of faded hue, 

Favors gay 
Now out of view. 

Orchestral tin 
Plays sweet song tart, 

Golden pin 
Removed from heart 

Memories sting 
Since love is gone. 

TelC'phone rings! 
Hello? Oh Mom. 

CHANGE OF TUNE <Continued) 
ran through his mind. Then the music came floating across the 
room soft, strong sounds accented by cool, dissonant cords- the 
sound of "Moonglow". He opC'ncd his eyes. The group was gather· 
ing around the piano. He stood in t he middle of the door, dazed 
and overjoyed. "The Birth of the Blues", "Begin the Beguine", and 
"Dancing in the Dark" followed. 

Slowly, Bob elbo,ved his way through the crowd and slid onto 
the piano bench beside her. A grin of satisfaction crept across hiS 
face. 

"Say," he said smoothly, "that's not half bad." 
And she grinned back at him. 

Martha Stecher: Martha, a freshman, plans to majo1· in Music and 
makes short story writing a special interest. 
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Pardon Me, hut • • • 
Sally Mohrfcld 

Once the few basic necessities and many necessary frivolities 
have been removed from carefully packed suitcases and hurled into 
dusty corners, I must admit it's great to be back at college. Granted, 
this sentiment prevails only during the twenty-four hours before 
cl.asses begin. 

Undoubtedly the most enjoyable pa1·ts of returning to school 
arc seeing old friends and meeting new. A new dormitory provides 
lllany familiar faces to become better acquainted with and a large 
number of freshmen to meet and play "do you know". 

Herc, however, is where the situation becomes difficult for me. 
No mntter how well I already know the upper classmen and how 
Very much I'd like to get to know the freshmen, I'm licked from 
the start. Each membe1· of this ovcrpo\\'ering mob has a nnme and 
nnrnC's have always been my personal Waterloo. And just to make 
the battle that much more difficult, the bearers of these names use 
the tactical device of never failing to know just exactly what my 
name is. 

For instance, just as I arrived on campus, a wonderful girl with 
Whom I spent many houi·s playing bridge in the smoker last year, 
came running at me with open arms and an car-to-ear grin. 

"Sally, how arc you? It's so great to sec you again! Did you 
have a wonderful summer? Oh, these must be your parents." 

"Yes," I replied, "yes, they must be. And if I could remember 
~vhethc1· your name is Peggy 01· Sue, I could make at least half an 
1n t roduction." 

Needless to say, I haven't seen Peggy or Sue since then. Come 
to think of it, I think her name is Betty. 

Introductions have always been an enemy of mine. After jabbering 
for months to my roommate about my best friend at home, and vice 
Versa, I finally got them together. There we were- all three of us
Ille and two complete strangers. 

Even when I am fortunate enough to remember someone's name, 
I invariably spoil the thrill by pronouncing it incorrectly. This g<.'ncr
al]y occurs on a particularly auspicious occasion such as when someone 
has made the horrible mistake of placing me on a rostrum to intro
duce a speaker. Mr. McNilly suddenly, and quite inadvertently, 
becomes Mr. Michclly. 

Jokes arc told about drunks forgetting their names, but I'm 
sure I'm not quite ready for Alcoholics Anonymous. I never fail to 
remember who I am if a phone call happens to come my way, but 
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jus t let me tr y and int,·oducc myself to my hos tess. I might be 
almost anyone. 

I did feel quite proud of myself the day when my roommate ar· 
rived and I could remember both her first and her las t name. Un· 
fortunate ly, her father had brought her back. And from the time 
he arrived un til the time he left to r·cturn to his doctor's omcc 
for his afternoon appointments, he lost a ll the d istinction he had 
gained in the m cclical field and was, as far as I was concerned, 
simply "Mister." 

Later that c\'cning I was babbling away in the smoker in m)' 
usual incomprehensible manner when a nother familiar face arrived. 

"Hi! How arc you?" I gleefully shouted. "!l 's really great to 
sec you again. You\·c had you,· hair cu t and I Jove it ! Don't ever 
Jct it grow again. I'm so glad we're going to be in lh<' same dol'lll 
again this year." 

Meanwhi le the cxprC'ssion on the girl's face gradually changed 
from a shy, ,·escrvecl smile, lo that open-mouthed look of someone 
\\ho has just laid eyes on a renl nut for the first time. 

"Excuse me,'' she sweet ly replied, "but I think you have me 
confused with someone else : I'm just a freshman." 

And then there's tha t once in a lifct·mc d ivine blind da te tha t 
must be impressed and, if possible, snowed. For me it's clcfinitcl~ 
once in a lil ct imc, because if he's Dave, I call him Dan, ancl if he's 
John. I call him Ted. 

T hen there's always the problem with the women members of 
the facu lt y. I never can reca ll which is Miss and which is Mrs. 
It's not so b:1d in c lass, but it really hits hard when I have an ap· 
pointmcnt with a facu lty advisor. 

"Good afternoon, Miss, er·, ah, M,·s.?, no. Miss, ah Johnson. 
We ll, anyhow I just want ed to change a couple of courses ma'am. 
uh, Miss, er, pr·ofessor." 

Of course the re is a way to combat this pai·licular problem but 
I haven't ye t found a way tac tfully to suggest the little lady remove 
her left hand from her pocket. 

Actually, I've been told there is a solution to this whole complc.X 
situa tion. 

It seems if, when you arc introduced to someone, you th ink ,·eallY 
hard of a way to connec t their names to them, you'll never forget. 

Well, I tried it. Just the other day I was introduced lo the 
nicest freshman named Mimi W cathcrsford and this is how I m ade 
a connection. Now Mimi is the opposite of you-you, which sort of 
goes a long with yo-yo, so I simply pictured Mimi playing w ith a 
yo-yo. I did even better with Wcathcrsford. Got both weather and 
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Why do we love? What logic does it have? 
We say "I love her, for she's this and that," 
But how can one's mere qualities be loved? 
For if we loved only one's qualities 
What would there be to make our loved one real ? 
Often, we cannot tell just why we love; 
Love's force and depth cannot be chained by words. 
We: only know that someone or something 
Inspired in us a wish to dedicate 
Our hearts and minds to serve that constant goal. 
Love has no reasons and no boundaries. 
We truly low, because God wills it so. 

TcJ· Cobb '58 

Tex Cobb: Tex is making hc1· third appr:arance in R11shligltt. J\s 
~n Enqlish mnjo1· and a member of the Junio 1· Class, she \Hites poetry 
,Is her special creative writing interes t. 

PARDON ME, BUT . . . (Continued! 
fora connected with s tormy. Well around here it's usually sto1my 
\Veathcr. That was simple. Now for ford. I thought of fording a 
stream and since that didn't mean any thing to me, I decided to try 
fording a river. And where would one ford a river? Where it 
\Vasn't rough, or s tormy. So this morning when I saw this gal, 
the whole process flicked t hrough my mind in just a ma tter of 
seconds, and I gleefully greeted her with "'Hi, Stormy Yo-Yo." 

I also made application to a home for incurables this morning. 
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Havana ··· 2 A. M. 
Lee Weld '58 

In the night time, there arc no dark men pushing broom carts, 
and the cornet· fruit stands arc closed down. Nothmg remains but 
the tcrra cotta soil slushed against the sidewalks and limp paper 
bags, some ~uu floating 111 the aftc1 noon shower pools. By the water, 
along the Avcnida de Flo1·t'S whe1·e the busscs arc still running, the 
only noise is the sound of the wind's breath through the palms as 
if it were blowing past silk dresses. The cheap, open-sidrd night 
clubs with theit thatched roofs glow side by side in 1ows along the 
strrct, and if you stop you can hem· the castanets and the drums, 
and tlwn the d,1nc<'rs' skps have meaning. Soml' of the stalls are 
:11nusemPnt Ct'nt(•t s; otlwrs at·e gambling quarters where the man 
behind the counl('I' will sc•ll ~:ou a lotte1y ticl<C't. This is where th1' 

poor people' clultt•r ,,hen thl' sun got•-; down behind the watc1·'s thin 
r.1·ccn line and the stnt'S pok(• th1·011 ~h th<' h,t:t.l' of , ioll't-gold sunset 
11:trt'. 

Bussl's don't fn·qucnt the city phicc•s in the night. Ilc1·c till' 
sit 'tiirht go,·ernment higlm ays run, and llw Cadillacs and SIM cars 
p:1rk along the Malecon s1dPwalks "hill' the ownr1-s fan themseh·cs 
in the Hotel National Casino or drink daiquirics at Sans Souci. The 
nati\'c aristocrats dine till four at a C'hint•sc n•staurnnt or the 
Danish Hoom for , ariety The tourists hm'c bought all the tables 
at Tropic·mri. 

Nati\'(' Cubans disapprove, but the American girls arc up unti l 
four "ithout a chaperon, drink ing and laughing, dnncing the cha
ch 1-ch:i, 01· playing the slot machine at Johnny's Dream Club. 

··what is there kft tor thC'm to do?" the mothers wail whc!l 
thp summe1· is half O\'Cr, but a lways there is Maxim's with no cover 
char,:,;c Herc in the e,trly morning it is dimmer inside than out. 
In the far corner of the room, a squat man with spectacles darker 
than his skin leads a quintet and plays the marimba, while the old 
nati,·c bankers and merchants dance with their mistresses, and the 
young people sit in plu~h rC'd IC'ather couches and hold hands. 

The Laure Shoppe 
3 Parle Street, Attleboro, Massachusetts 

Everything for the College Girl 
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Far in the country, the lights arc not turned off in the Jillie 
hunch-backed cottages. Black babies and old men try to sleep, while 
the fat women chatter in their Cuban rockers on the porch. Now 
anct then they run indoors to heat some rice and beans or find some 
candy, for they never stop eating until they sleep; but their houses 
have only one room, possibly two, and everybody wakes up. Then 
the children plead for some pineapple to quench their thirst or for a 
banana to fil l their tummies and the old men turn on the radio, if 
there is one, or read the nc\~spapcr for the baseball scores. 
. Down the street, drums and castanets keep time to the music 
1n a local bar, and there is singing. There is dancing, too, but only 
the families that live opposite the stand can sec it. Sometimes a 
Youn1; girl tics a red sash tight a1'0und her waist and hurries across 
the road to join the men. Other gids arc there already and will 
stay awake all night. A few of the lights go out in the neighborhood, 
bt1t most of them arc still glowing far into the morning when the 
birds take on the song of the people. They will all be tired the next 
day, but no one thinks of that now, for in Cuba the next day is 
''niannna". 

And the night never ends and the day never ends and the two 
-'re one word deliciously mingled like whipped cream and hot cocoa 
and the people of the Isle of Paradise arc happy and they laugh and 
they dance and they hum, because they arc wise and they know that 
a star and the sun arc the same . . ... 

Lee Weld: This is Lee's second appearance in Ru.shlight. While at 
St. Margaret's she was on the yearbook stalI and was editor of the 
newspaper. This !'Ophomorc enjoys all phases of creative writing. 

Compliments of 

Albert's Oeansing Service 
29 So. Main St., Attleboro 
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Autumn Sensations 
Christine John.~011 '60 

The brittle leaves in curls upon the ground 
Turn into dust beneath my scuffiing feet; 
With musty smells of past spring's fruit abound, 
With crunching echoes of the summer's heat. 

The fall wind-chariots, racing through my hail', 
As harbingers of coming winter snow, 
Now spin their wheels about the frosty ail' 
And churn the chillness into warming g low. 

Chl'istine Johnson: Chris as a freshman fl'Om Taunton makes hcl' 
flt'st appea1·ance in RttNhlighl. She was the editot' of he1· high sch001 

yearbook and was a reporter fol' the school newspaper. 

Rain 
Last night it rained, 

and tonight it rains again. 
Drops fall like tears, 

without reason, 
on hard wood, cold stone. 

Drops run like rivers, 
without reason, 

on screening, green leaves. 

This morning the sky was bluer, 
yellow leaves ran before the wind. 
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Tomorrow greener blades will push up. 
There is a reason . 

• 
/\. hollow is carved 

by a drop of rain. 
Rivers arc form<'d 

from the drops I hear. 
VallC'ys arc made 

by the rivers 
which arc formed 
from the drops I hear. 

Mountains arc made 
when the va lleys sink. 

So much depends 

• 

on a little drop of rain . 
• • 

Look! sC'c where angels arc sitting in the trees! 
Small angC'ls, sparkling and bright, 
arc resting for a moment on each pine-needle. 

Come Tom. Come Sally. 
Angels better than the Christmas tree. 
Quiet, don't scare them. 

0, Tom, you clumsy. They're gone . 
• 

When the philosophc1· looks 
at the drop of 1 ain 
he secs the universe 
and the causes of things. 

When I sec a tiny drop 
I pause, I wonder, 
then I fcrme the fenctre. 

• 

Comvlimcnts of 

Annie Y's Mo11,sc 

Lewis S. Rubin 
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Acquaintance Dance 
Audna Costello '60 

This is the last game of solita ire. The o ther girls should bC 
ready to go by now. Why did I start get ting dt·essed at four o'clock 
this afternoon, anyway? The same thing ah, ays happens. I sit 
a round while my stomach turns over and over like a piece of frcnch 
toast that never gets quite evenly done on both sides. It's time to 
go now. What if my gid friends arc asked to dance and leave me 
in the middle of the flool'? Oh, that's ridiculous. An upper class· 
man just told me that there "ill be loads of boys there. 

Ilcl'c WC' arC'. There' a1·c a lot of boys. Why do we have to 
stand right in the miclcllC' of things? The lights are so bright and 
C\'l'l'yonc is stanng at me. What arc the girls saying? It's toO 
noisy in hC'rC'. Why did I C'1·c1· Wl'nr a high-ncclwcl dress. It chol<C'" 
me e,·cl'y time I takC' a breath. Look at the hostesses c!ucldni:: 
around thC' freshmC'n like mother hens. You'd think we were kidS 
or something. ,\ rC'n't thost' W B signs \\ith a ll the sparkles hideous? 
Then.' arc too many people here. Thel'e just doesn't seem to bC 
enough air for e1·C'ry one. I think I 'll have a cigarette. Oh, no! 
I lefl them on th<' bureau in my room. It's a very nice dance. I 
don't like those eerie shadows that the dancers arc making on the 
wall. They look like Jong fingers groping for something that thCY 
can't quite reach. I wonder what they're trying to grasp. Oh, oh. 
That boy over in the corner is looking this way. 

This dress fit so much better when I tried it on in the store. 
I should have worn a girdle. He's coming over. Why has everyone 
stopped talking? Jle's asking me to dance. I r.houldn' t have' worn 
heels. I 'm almost as tall as he is. My legs ache. Why nrc my feet 
so stubborn? They're as heavy as two cinder blocks. My legs arc 
going to give out soon. What? Did he say I 'm a good dancing' 
partner? That's a la ugh. Of course, I do follow pretty well. And 
my feet aren't really so heavy as they feel. In fact, we seem to bC 
just ~liding over the floor like we were on roller skates. My mother 
told me beige was a nice color for me. Everyone seems to be havini:: 
such a good time. This is like being on a merry-go-round. I can 
sre the smiling mouths and the laughing eyes, but they don't seem 
to belong to any one face. One blurs into the other. One of the 
hostesses must hnvc opened some windows. I cnn smell the rresh 
air circulating through the room. The re's tha t W B sign again. 
Look! Why, it seems to be winking at me. 

Audna Costello: Audna is a member of the freshman class and is 
planning to major in Government. 
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'l'lIE STILL LIFE <Continued from Page 12> 
cloak room and was about to go, he had come up to her, and had 
asked whether she wouldn't come again. And it was not an empty, 
ll?lite phrase; she had felt this, too, answering that she would defi
llllcly try to. Davis wondered that he had asked a strange woman 
~

1is; generally the women said to him first that they would retum. 
Ut he had meant it, and, although Mrs. Wilker, who sat down next, 

~ad thin, d1·y, grey hair, it felt voluptiously warm, thick and wavy 
1
n. his hand, and her pallid, made-up face was not so, in the last 

01inute; it was pale and smooth in its envelopment of red-bt·own 
Waves. 

She came to the salon the next week, and the next. As she sat 
un_dcr Davis' skillful hand, she looked into the mirror, not at herself 
this time, but at him; at his green eyes with thick lashes which were 
S!lliling down al her. It was a comfo1·table feeling as his hands 
stroked her hai1·. She had never known that a hairdrcsset· could 
be so understanding. Of course, she had never known any; the 
Pt·cparatory school and college she had attended disapproved of 
Children of that type of backgmund. At that moment Davis Fairlowe 
\vas thinking: "I always thought society women were snobs, would 
only talk of society whirls if they talked at all. But this one is so 
gcnue; she's interested in how my job is going and she doesn't in
terrupt me when I am speaking. Mrs. Dillingham is a sweet woman; 
so diITcrcnt from the grufT, cold husband I've heard aboul." He took 
a longer time on her hair each week until Adele, one of the girls 
Working for him, approached him one day and said: 

"Davis, a ll the customers arc grumbling about the way you 
treat them nowadays, especially on the days that woman comes. 
You spend twice as much time on Mrs. Dillingham as on anyone 
~sc: If you want to keep up this place, you'd better watch out." 
N usincss had actually fallen ofT a little, but it was a slack season. 
h cvcrthcless, Davis decided he had better be more careful. Adele 

act also told him of a conversation between two of his clients. They 
had Whispered something about cozy conversations and looks between 
Upper class women and hairdressers. It didn't take him long to 
decide: if he couldn't spend time with her a t his business . . . 

The next Wednesday, as she had sat down in her usual seat, 
Mary noticed that Davis set her hair very quickly. He hadn't said 
ni~ch to her and his sharp eyes were worried. He dropped a hair 
Chp on the floor and, as he stooped to pick it up, he whispered in 
her car : "Could you come to the cloak room? I'd like to speak with 
You." It was almost closing time, and the one remaining client was 
Under the hair dryer. Mary got up and went to the cloak room, 
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while Davis cleaned up the table top for a minute. Then he joined her. 
"Mary," he said, as he helped her gather her belong ings, "maY 

I call you that? I can't sec you and speak to you under these con· 
ditions, it's so false, so al'tificia l. I sn't there any way to be atone 
with you, whcl'c all these people don't watch us?" 

"I know how you feel," and she added "Davis". "Why don't you 
come up lo my a pal'tmcn t -;omclimc? We hm·e a libl'a1·y of classical 
records, and I could fix you a cll'ink. Do you have a day ofT?" J!r 
l'eplied: "Yes. Thul'sday's my free day. Pel'haps I could come in the 
aftC'rnoon, thank you fol' thC' invitation, you must have guessed that 
I Jove classical music. Why don't I give you my phone number in 
case anything lnppc.>ns? You can call me in the cvC'ning; I'm almost 
always horn('. Did I c\·er tell you, unpl'Ofessionally, I mC'an, thnl 
you'r<' a beautiful woman'.'" She smiled and self-consciously began 
lo rcal'l'angc her ful's. He lifted them gently to he1· shouldcl's ;ind 
wnnlC'cl to put his arms about her. But the waicl was sweeping t11r 
flool', anrl she might come in at a ny minute. Ile looked at lV[arY 
for a momC'nl, and lhC'n w1·ot(' down his lclC'phonC' numbe1· and hnndcd 
it lo her. .. 

··r don't think 1'11 be nC'cding this, but I'll take it just in case. 
she snid, putting the paper· in hcl' pu l'SC'. Then shC' lef t, and hC 
watched hcl' until the dool' had closed again on the seething street 
which had swallowed hel' up. 

Arriving in hc1· apal'tmcnt, Mal'y Dillinghum found a note f1·(1f11 
hc1· friend, Mi's. Pratt. She read it, and then dialed hel' number· 
The woman had called only to find out abou t a party which lV[ar~ 
was giving. She gave hc1· the information, asked if her husband \\'as 
feeling better, and then said suddenly: ,, 

"Dot, I've invited Davis up on Thllt·sday afternoon for a drink. 
"Davis who? Davis, the hairdresser? You can't mean the hair· 

dresser·? But a woman in your position doesn't ask men like thll1 

lo visit you. It isn't done. He's just not the right type of person, 
that's all." 

"But he's a kind man, and he wants to sec the children. I don't 
sec any harm in that. He wears the prettiest clothes and he's vc1:Y 
respectable. Ile even told me about the sculpture he has in h1~ 
ap'lrtmcnt. He's just like any of us, the way he talks and everything. 

"We .. , Mary, I think you're out of your senses. You )<never 
know when Fred may come home eal'ly from work. What would hC 
think? I don't want to detain you; you mus t have a Jot of worl' 
to do." The re was a click. d 

Mary found it strange for Dot to speak lo her like that; she ha 
never· been so curt before. What had happened? The telephone 
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nurnbcr Davis had given her was in her bag; she took it out with 
nervous hands a nd , before dialing, looked at her watch to sec if 
her husband could come home soon. He wouldn't come for a half
hou1·. She made the connection quickly and found hel'Sclf wishing 
he would hurry to answer the ring. She was relieved to hear his 
Voice. As Davis listened attentively Mary told him of Mrs. Pratt's 
reaction to the invitation she had g iven him. He didn't seem sur
Prlsed, but when he realized how hurt she sounded, he said: 

"Mary, love, don't be upset about her. She doesn't realize. She's 
a nice woman; she must be to be a friend of yours, but there arc 
sornc things everyone can't understand. Why don't you come over 
hei·e ins tead? I live on East 70th. Street on Madison Avenue. Just 
hop in a cab when you wan t to come, and you'll be here in no time. 
~ow just don't worry about what Mrs. Pratt said. There arc nicer ti . 

,
11ngs lo th ink abou t. I' ll sec you on Thursday, at abou t three 

0 clock. I'm looking forwm·cl to it a nd it wns wonderful to hca1· 
Your voice. Goodbye.'' Mary said goodbye softly and put down H:e 
t·eceivc1·. She"d sec the cook about dinner and she wanted lo sec 
the children. Then she remembered that Roby wouldn't be back 
~ro111 school fo1· a little whi le bu t Wendy, who was a lmost five, was 
tn the> play1·oom. The little girl sprang up at the sound of her 
rnothe1·'s footsteps a nd threw her arms nround her when she had 
entered the room. 
I•' " l ~ow's my pret ty Mummy today?" nnd Mary hugged he1· tight. 
,Ver stnce the party season had begun, Wendy had been left to her 

~ove1·ncss and Mr. Dillingham's activities didn 't free him until a ftc1· 
he child had gone to bed. Even the weekends, which he could have 

devoted to his daughle1·, were spent on golf and fishing tl'ips. 

1
, ''I've been neglecting you, my sweet. It won't happen any more>. 
, 1:11 g')ing to spend a ll day with my little Wendy." Her mother played 

~-:ill~ thC' little girl's 1·cd-blond curly ha ir nnd decided that, instead of 
•l\'Jng it cut this t ime she would let it grow. Her little girl would 

\VC'a1· he1· hair half wdy down hc1· back, and when she was bigger, 
She Prn111ised, she would go with her to the hairdrcsse1·. 

1 "A rea l hai1·d1·esse1·?" the child c lapped her hands. "A real 
tlirdresser, like the one Mummy goes lo, \\ ho will make you all 
>eau t ifu l", Mai·y answered. 
\V "Herc comes Daddy. Let's go say 'hC'llo" to him." She took 

cncty by the hand and they found Fred Dillingham on the living 
1
·00111 sofa with h is head in his hands. 

"Ili, Daddy". He looked up and gave h is daughter a quick kiss 
on the check. "How's my girl? Roby should be getting back from 
Schoo1 soon. Why don' t you wait for him in the playroom?" The 
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l ittle girl left the room obediently. Mat'y followed her out with her 
eyes, which were frowning slightly. She started lo say something, 
but was silent. Her husband was shuIT!ing through his briefcase. 
IIc took out a sheaf of blueprints, then motioned for her to sit down. 

"What a day. We've fina lly contacted buildc1-s for the nc1\' 
bank no trouble now. That's what most all of those meetings were 
about, you know. Feris finally agi·ced with me on the plot location, 
too, so cvcrything's straightened out. I've asked the board to spend 
the weekend with me at the hunting lodge, if that's all right. We'll 
take the hired man with us to take care of everything." 

Mary s:1id softly: "Dut Saturday is Wendy's birthday. She'd 
want to have you at her party- she'll be five." 

"Don't you undrrstand? I've already invited them. They'd 
think badly of me if I take back the invitation now. Dot Pratt can 
hclp you, she knows the children, and Wendy will have all of hCI' 

little frirnds. I think the1·e'll be enough pcoplr there without JTIC, 

I'm leaving a little present for her on the hall table." 
Mnry knew bettrr than lo argue with him, so she nodded con· 

sent, but Fred was alrendy leafing through his papers again and 
didn't notice. 

F1·ed Dillingham picked up his six associates on Saturday morn
ing in his station wagon, which Mary hnd helped him load with 
camping and hunting equipment. She had reminded him to be care· 
ful. Fl'ed told her to give Wendy a bi1-thday kiss for him and said 
he'd sec them on Sunday night. Ile pulled out of the driveway. 

The birthday party was at two o'clock and fortunately Arnold 
and the governess had been informed of it well in ad\'ance. ThC 
antiques and all unsturdy furniture had been locked in the closet 
by the lime the child1·en and their governesses wet'c due to arrive, 
Candy, cake and favors of every variety had been artistically ar· 
ranged on the dining room table. Mary's mother had loved to plan 
birthday parties, and, with the assistance of the maid and the butler, 
had produced most lavish afTair-s for her only daughter. Now MarY 
was looking after the arrangements with the same loving care her 
mother had. Although it was a large apartment, the guests 11ad 
managed lo find every nook and cranny in it. Mary was trying to 
gather everyone into a central location, with little success, and was 
just as unsuccessful in trying to localize the wrappers, paper and 
candy spilled everywhere. She had stood proudly behind Wendy as 
the child blew out the candles on the cake, and had toyed with the 
child's hair. 

Fred had given his daughter a small pearl necklace and bracelet 
just before he had left, and the little g irl wore it for the occasion. 
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She was so busy at the party that she hardly noticed that her father 
Wasn't there. Aside from this, Mary was pmud of the way Wendy 
had acted; a perfect little hostess. When her mother had told her 
that her father was a t the lodge, she had just said "oh" and had 
gone back to her toys and the birthday party. Mary worried about 
this, as she thought abou t it again, but Fred spent so little time at 
hornc that Wendy really couldn't ac t toward him in any other way. 
Jn, one of the conversations between mother and daughter a while 
back, the little girl had asked her mother: "Why doesn't Daddy hug 
Ille and hold me on his lap like Peter's Daddy docs?" What could 
she answer, but that Peter's Daddy didn't have as much work to do 
as Wendy's Daddy did, but that she would try to be her Daddy, too. 

The pal'ty was fi nally over a t five o'clock. The maid had straight
ened out the apartment and Mary Dillingham realized how exhausted 
she was. Being in the company of children accentuated the sudden 
neect she felt for close companionsh ip. All her friends had dri\'cn 
10 the count ry for the weekend, and she couldn't speak to Arnold, 
or lo the cook, or to the maid. She had often wanted to venture 
~YOnd the "how arc your children" and "will you set the table now, 
Please" s tage, but the help didn't seem to want to talk. Davis. Uc 
should be home from the beauty parlor by now. She dialled his 
nurnbcr and he answered the phone a fter the first ring. As soon as 
her "hello" reached him, he recognized her voice. 

"Beautiful one, I had the feeling a ll day that something good 
Wou1a happen to me today. It's so good to hear your voice. Has 
anything happened to ch ange our plans for Thursday?" 
F "Oh, no, nothing like that has h appened. It's just that, well, 

red, my husband, has gone away for the weekend unexpectedly and, 
Well, I just wanted company. Do you suppose you could come up for 
the drink I promised you? You have my address? Well, I'll expect 
You in about a half hour." 

The maid had left for the day, and Amold and his wife, who 
cooked for the Dillinghams, were in their rooms. Mary rang for him 
and told him she wouldn't need anything un ti! dinnertime. Then she 
Closed the door which separated the living room from the rest of the 
~P~rtmcnt. She went to the dressing table in her room, took a 
\ airbrush and brushed her shin ing hair in waves back from her face. 
~OU!d Davis find he1· as pretty as when she left his beauty parlor? 

~he changed the dress she had put on for the party for a pale blue 
tnen dress which made her skin look like a cameo. The gold clock 

011 the night table indicated only ten more minutes until Davis' 
arrival. She lit the first cigarette she had smoked in three months 
ana, after inhaling it once, put it out again, She moved a faicnce 
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vase a few inches to the right a nd straigh tened a Degas s lill-Jifc 
p rint which was Cl'ooked. As she looked at he r watch again, the 
doorbell rang. Davis s tood rather awkwardly in the doorway, irn· 
peccably d1·essed and g l'oomed. On seeing him hesitate Mal'y told 
him to make himself comfortable in the living 1·oom. D~vis took in 
h is breath almost inaudibly fil'st when he saw her, then when hC 
saw the l'oom, and wandc1·ed from one painting to the next. 

"I should have hired you to intcr iol' decorate my sa lon," hC 
said, "this l'Oom is magnificent. Was mos t of it your doing?" MarY 
smiled 1-cgl'elfully and answered that he r husband had consulted n 
professional decorator, adding hastily that the co!Ot' scheme hnd been 
hcl' idea. Da\is sa t down in a comfol'l able chair by the record 
ch:mger and looked through some of the rccot•ds on the lower shelf of 
the 1·ecord cn~cs built into the wall. "A wondc,-ful collection. could 
you phy some Schubert 'Lieder' ? They' re m y favol'ites." She put 
them on the machine' and stnl'tcd to sit down on the sofa facing hirll· 

"But I d;cl p romise you a d1·ink. Jlow fo1·getful of me \\' h111 

would you likP?" TJ,p tray wi th some of the bar equipmen t wn, 
bC'side he,·, and lw stood up and lookC'd at the bottles, deciding on n 
Bourbon on the rocks. lTl' pou1·ed a Scotch and watci· fot· hcl' nnd 
then his own cl rink. She toyC'd with hC'r glass as she openecl thC 
con versa lion: 

"It was so nice of you to come up. I know you must be bU~~': 
Oh. my, what a clay it has b('Pn, firs t with preparations for Freel' 
weekend he's my husband; hC' dl'OVC' to out· count ry house, you J<nO''.· 
and then Wendy, thal's my little g il'I, had her bil'lhday pal'ty 111,, 
aftC'rnoon. She's just five. You must sec he,· la te ,·; both Fred and 1 

at'l' so pl'oucl of he l'. I have a little boy, too, he's ten, and his narnc 
is Roby. Ire's ou t playing with one of his fr iends, so you can't rncct 
him today. You should have been at the bir thday par ty; everyone 
had such a gooct time, especially Wendy. It was too bad that Fred 
wasn't there. This is the fil's t yea .. he hasn't been home for thC 
childl'en's bil'thday." She sipped her drink. "He was out at thC 
club playing golf last weekend, and he neve,· secs the children durill!i' 
the week because he's so busy. I don' t know why I'm bothcrin!i' 
you with all this. You mus t have enough wol'ries of your own." 

Davis put down his half-empty glass a nd sat forward. "Don't 
evc1· th:nk I'm too busy to lis ten to you. You have a lovely voice, 
and maybe ta lking it out will make you feel bctte1·. It's so ha rd to 
1·eally talk a t the beauty pa l'lor; you know, it a lways c;eems that 
people al'e watching me over the ir magazines. Tha t place is a fa ls~ 
se tting, but I think tha t, in a way, it's the right place fo1· me. 
don't mean because I can ta lk to people, although tha t's t rue, bUl 
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1 feet that in my job I'm handling something beautiful or that I 'm 
'.;1nking something beautiful, sort of like an artisan." She nodded. 
r feel that when I'm with you, when you're doing my hail', I mean, 

that I change somehow." Mary blushed, feeling that s he had said 
too rnuch. He noticed it and said: 
J' ''To m e, you become more beautiful every time I see you. I 
•k.e lo feel tha t I've had som ething to do with it." Mary got up 

quickly, changed the rccol'd and then 0ITc1·cd Davis another drink, 
IVhich he declined . 

. "Let's sec Wendy; she'll be playing with hC'I' prcsC'nts now, I 
think,'' she said, showing him into the playroom. The chi ld stood up 
\ \'h 
h C'n thC'y cntC'rC'd. All her gifts WC're spr<'ad on the bed and sh~ 
l)ld,. ns Mary had said, been looking admiringly al them. When 

[!vis hnd been intl'Oduced lo her, she said: 
. " IIPllo, it's my bi1·thday. Sec al l my pl'esents? I love to play 

\\·ith brau(iful p1·0s0nts. Mommy thinks I'm beautiful in my new 
necklace and bracelet and I think she's beautiful, don't vou?" Davis 
~rn·1cu. at Wendy and 'said that he ccl'ta inly did think he1~ mother was 
.>:-auliful. "I think you're handsome," the li ttle girl continued, com
~n~ ncai Cl' to him and inspecting him , "you have such nice, wavy 

n11•• Ira\'f, you seen my Daddy? He's gctt in~ 1•cally bald. Ho\\' 
can someone not old, like you, have grey hair? You don't look old 
~~ough to have gl'cy hail'." Ma1-y knew the next ques'ion would be 

ow old al'c you", so she told Wendy to go back to hcl' toys. She 
Wou1c1 bl'ing her suppcl' in a little while. The child said goodbye to 
them and sat down a1:ain on the bed. As they lef t the playl'Oom, he 
~b~r1·1·cd; "She looks vcl'y much like you, lucky gil'l. By the way, 

rncant it when I told hc1· I think you'1·e beautiful. You belong 
<ill'long the IOl'Clv things vou have in your home. And what a relief 
\V)i • • -
1' en you come into my salon, after the dried-up people "ho come. 

hey seem to think \\'C can beautify them, but actually, I don't think 
nnything can help them." Ma1-y laughed, but he looked serious Hnd 1"C'nt on: 

·r "I don't think you want lo sec me only lo tell me your troubles. 
thherc must be anolhe1· reason, and I thin k I know what it is. For 

e same l'eason I want to be wi th you. You won't b1•cak our da le 
~; 1'hursday, w ill you? Just because we arc seeing each other now?" 

c took hel' al'm as he asked. 
b "No, I sti ll want to com e very much, Davis. Davis, I think I'd 
etter go somewhere e lse to have my hail' done. I think it would t difficult fot· me lo come, now that we hHvc seen each other here. 

You understand?" 
"I do, Mary, and your being there would be just as hard for me. 
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We'll start with next Thursday at three o'clock and then we'll worrY 
about next times later. I have to be going. Goodbye, my sweet. 
I'll see you then. Thank you for this afternoon." When she had 
closed the door after him, she was shaking a little, and she touched 
her face with her hands; it was hot. It had been a busy day, and 
Mary slipped into her negligee and Jay down on her bed. She closed 
her eyes and wondered what Fred would think of this. Before she 
was tempted to sleep, she reached for her diary and the pen next 
to it. "Today," !<he w1·ote, "Davis here. Should have invited hiJl'l 
before. Such a marvelous afternoon. Talked, and he was so s,vcet 
to me. Felt a sudden urge to kiss him, he has such a sensitive mouth. 
Don't know what he'd think of me if I did. Like his hands on rne, 
e\'cn helping me with my coat, that's \\hy I don't want to go to his 
store again. Am afraid of showing my feeling in front of all those 
pcoplP. He said to my Wendy that I'm beautiful. Told me, toO· 
Must be careful how I act when F1·ccl comes back. It will be lonelY 
tonight. No, I must not. Fred back tomorrow. Thursday not so 
far off." And she went to sleep till dinnertime. 

The station wagon pulled into the driveway on Sunday evening. 
Fred Dillingham extractrd his hunting gear and proudly showed hiS 
wife his catch of rabbits. Coming into the living room, he collapsed 
on a chair and took off his shoes. 

"So good to be home. You know, dear, roughing it occasionailY 
is good for the soul." 

"You look much b1·ownc1·, Fred. It must have been a good 
weekend." 

"It was certainly one of the best. I feel well, too." Fred stroked 
his balding head. "How was the party? Goocl? I'm sure it was, 
You know, Mary, I've been thinking all weekend neither of us is 
getting any younger; oh, we're not old, but I've been thinking that. 
well, don't you think Wendy should have a little brother or sister? 
She likes to play at dolls, and she'd take good care of a little baby.'' 

That was all that Fred said, and Mary never argued with her 
husband. She asked if maybe they hadn't better wait a little, but 
Fred Dillingham had decided on that night. He was feeling wcil, 
and had been away from his wife for two days. Mary closed thC 
drapes and undressed. At about two in the morning, as they were 
about to fall alseep, he said he always thought that three children 
was the number of children good families should have, although 
sociologists said that two was conventional. Mary fell into a half 
sleep, too, thinking back on her younger years. At their marriage 
he was already in his early thirties, and she was twenty-seven. Some 
fami ly friends had procured a position for him in a growing corpora· 
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~on, ?nd, with his conscientiousness and mechanical persistence, he 
ad risen to the top in only a few years. He had always g iven his 

al~ to everything, and he had always given her everything, every
thing she wanted, in the way of parties, jewelry and clothing. Her 
thoughts shifted back to the present. With another child, Fred might 
Rct home from work earlier and they would spend the evenings and 
Weekends together, just they and the children. She certainly had 
t~ time to take care of another child. FrC'd was right. She fell 
asleep listening to h is heavy breathing. 

The next day there was a sharp drop in the Stock Market and 
consequently a developing tension at Dillings Corporation. The 
\Vcckend spell had worn off Fred, and he and the entire company 
;orricd abo11t the price drop while they worked on routine matters. 

red Picked up his interoffice phone that a fternoon and asked his 
scci·ctary to ask his associates if they thought a board meeting was 
necessary, She rang back, and said that they would meet in the 
~onfc1cncc room at six-thirty. So he called Mary telling her that 

1/ Wouldn't be home till late and that she shouldn't wait dinner for 
irn. Mary told him he could find something to cat in the rcfrig

cr·itor when he came home. He didn't come ·until almost clc\·en 
:h~t night, and he didn't bother to go into the kitchen, but took his t 1cf case right into the s tudy. When she realized what he was doing, 

1
~ Wife brought a tray to him. He thanked her without looking up 

ana continued to riffle through finance papers which he had spread 
out in front of him on the desk. There had been no apparent reason 
~r the market drop; no one on the Exchange or in the office _had 

en able to explain it. At the board meeting, they had all decided 
to Sell the weaker stocks, but even the dividends of the dependable 
~

0_1;1Panics were fa ll ing. The only thing one could do was to wait, 
Ut Fred couldn't wait. He wanted to figure out a way to avoid the 

~~Pid selling before other companies got the upper hand on his firm. 

1 e couldn 't very well telephone the brokers at this late hour, but at 
cast he co11ld make some plans which could be put into effect the 

next day, He would have to take care of it that night; Messrs. 
Crawford and Saybrook had told him in no uncertain terms that 
~ 
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their families disapproved of their frequent night meetings. By the 
time he finally got to bed, he had forgotten the tray Mary hnd 
brought him. 

The week followed its usual hectic pattcm at Davis' beaut) 
pnl'!or. It was hn1·d sometimes to be sociable with people when there 
was so much to do at once. NC\'Crthelcss, Davis heard the women's 
chit-chat attenti\·ely, although while he listened, he reminded himself 
that Mai-y Dillingham \\'Ou ldn't be there that week or any other 
week. She fitted nowhere on the scale of th(' two extremes of ,, omen 
who came to h'm: the i~iggling, talking, gr,1bbing type which yrs· 
ycs::-d at C\'('rything he said, the type that felt that Da\'is, Al :ind 
Fnrnk ex'sted only to SCl'vt· them. Then there was the othrr Jdnd, 
\\'ho sat r:lumly ab,mbccl in he1· magazine, buried to the ('Yl'S in thC 
haircb yer. This type n<',·er said a wo1 cl, but the ,,·cmn11s' f:1cl's 
sho\\'ecl that it was a great sacrifice to be handled by the hairdrcssN5· 

Th('y almost scC'mecl to 1·1,p1·oach the mr n fo1· ha\'in<:; dared to al rr 
their appearance Mary was lil:c none of these. She had tall,cd 10 

put him at case; ne\'l'I' had talked too much, too loudly, or aboll: 
inconsequential mattC'rs. She could be silent, and there was ne,·r1 

a sullrn look 011 h('r face ,, hen she was, or a look of conceited plr:is· 
u1·c. And yet she had a re:ison to be conccit('d, ha\'ing- a slow, ctr· 
liberate, ve1·y f('mininc ,, ay of movini: and, of course, her small, 
young, \\'('ll-shap('d face, framed by that luxu1 ious hair of hers. yes, 
she surely had a reason to b0 conceited. She \\'Ould come on Thur,· 
day. And ,,hat was more, he felt she would want to come. 'fhC 
first three cl:iys of thc we('k crept monotonously by. WednesdnY 
seemed not to hm·e existed at all. 

Davis collapsed on his studio couch that night, \\'em·y mentaJI~ 
nnd physically. Days off we1·e a very necessary institution, and to· 
morro\\' Mary \\'ould come. He fell as leep with a smile on his face, 
and nwokc \'Cry refreshed and sti ll smiling the next morning. 

Fred Dillingham had dashed off again the following morning, 
s till ,·cry much occupied \\'ith the Stock Market, a lthough prices 11nd 
levelled off. Thc1·c hadn't been a board meeting that week, nnd 
F1·ed had at last been able to s it down in the evenings to read 11,c 
newspaper. including sections other than the finance section. JIC 
continued to reach out a mechanical hand numerous times for n 
cigarette, although he had just put one out and the taste didn't 
rc:illy appeal to him. Jiowcvc1·, he was a little mo1•c l'elaxcd. Both 
he and Mary were a Ii ttlc tired due, in part, to the dinner partY 
they had given to the trus tees on Tuesday night. Jovial spirits had 
found an outlet, freed from the chains of office protocol. Good foo<'j 
the best California wine had helped the metamorphosis, and Free 
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~ad outdone himself as host. Mary was pleased with the glow radiat
ing from her husband's usually colorless face. Any grudges which 
the boaiu had borne the head of their business, automatically fell 
otr that night. Mary hacl lent her p1·cscnce to the occasion, looking 
~x_quisite in a black chiffon dress which cast an ivory look to her 
air skin. Dick Saybrook, exalted in the male company, had come 

?Vci· to her, venturing to say that she was lovely, but, of course, 
~nstructcd her not to tell Fred he had said so. Iler husband over
. card him; Mr. Saybrook had not been speaking as softly as he had 
•ntended, and Fred had joined them. 

"Yes, hwcn't I a beautiful wife? I manicd the prettiest of them 
all." 

t She hadn't really smi led then; it was a shame that Fred had 
0

. ~ stimulated to say this. lie meant it, of course, he wasn't hypo
~rittcaJ, but it was the fi rst time he had said that sort of th ing to her 
;~ Years. She didn't fo1·gct it, but he seemed to have, for he spent 
h·c 1'C'mainclcr of the even ing talking about a va!'icty of subjects with 

18 associa tes, and he hadn't come up to her again until the last 
~llcst had lef t. He had the afTable look on his face which he only 
h act When he was pleased w ith himself, so Mary knew the party had 
"~en a success. Pa1·tics were a good way of coming out of oneself, 
'. d the only way to sec people these days, but, even so, they \\"CIC 
;

0 
artificia l. Mary though t tha t people could be fl'icndly a little less 

~rrnally. For months, she and her frie nds hadn't seen each other. 
: c hadn't C\'en been with Dot Pratt, who used to drop over regu
~rly for a chat, and then, bang, cvc1·yonc had to squeeze everything 

s c had done, felt a nd thought into an acceptable and condensed 
Parcel for everyone else. 
. As she IHV in bed on Thursday morning she felt ,·c1"" well, better, 
•n r · · J 
h act, than she Imel felt for a long time. Actually, she thought, she 

; Oll ldn't be feeling so well, as she remembered how queasy she had 
;It during her other two pregnancies, even during the first week. 
f he clocto1· had told her that if she had another child, she wouldn't 
'I'~I Well. less well tha n when she was carrying Roby and Wendy. 

1 c other two births had been complicated, but not dangerously so; 
~owcvcr, the doctor had no t advised her agains t having another child; 

111c had said that if she and Fred wanted another , they should, by a ll 
M: eans. Then, why didn't she feel na useous and dizzy, she wondered. 
\ aybc she could ca1·1·y the baby bcttct· this time; doctors could be 
t~rong. Maybe she wasn't pregnant a fte r a ll ; she couldn' t tell yet; 
~ e doctor had said two weeks had to pass before he could tell for 
~ Ure. In any case, she was glad she was feeling well; otherwise she 
VouJdn' t feel up to paying the vis it to Davis. At a little before t wo 
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Mary got dressed, although she never needed that much time. .AJI 
the buttons closed on the firs t try, and her stockings didn't run, 
although she put them on very quickly. She had done her hair, put 
on her s imple gold earrings and ma tching pin, a present from Fred, 
which lent some decora tion to the tailo1·ed, grey jersey dress she 
had chosen. She hoped he would like her in it. The clock said onlY 
two-thirty, and she was all ready to go. To take up a few minutes, 
she lit a cigarette, smoothing her ha ir from time to time as she 
smoked. She mustn't be nervous, but that didn't prevent her fron1 
trembling. IIe wouldn't mind if she came a little early, so she got 
into the cab which the doo1man had hailed fo1· her. After only a 
few minutes the cm· pulled up in front of a small , new whi te apart· 
ment house on Madison Avenue. 

After she had paid the driver, she stcpppd inside the modern 
lobby :rnd nnr.~ the hell which was marked by a calling card imprint· 
eel with the nnme DaYis Fairlowe. An answering buzz sounded in1· 
mediately. She pushed the hem·y front door open and looked nrouncl 
(01· the ele\'ator. The light indicated that it was dC'scC'nding, and slH' 
waited impatiently. As it stopped on the main floor, the door opened 
and Dads emerged. He stood motionless, looking a t he1· as he hncl 
the day he came to her apartment. Then he took her arms and drC11 

her to him, and put his face in her perfumed hair. They kissed for 
the first time, a desperate, yet gentle kiss. Then he apolog ized and, 
keeping his aim around her, took he1· into the elevato1· and pre!'scd 
the butt on to his floor. "Beautiful, so beautiful," he said, taking hel' 
face in his hands and looking deep into her eyes. The elevator 
stopped and they got out. When they were in his apai·tment he tool< 
her fur wrap. Ile looked at the clinging jersey which outlined her 
still young body, and said again "so beautiful". Mary fell into hiS 
arms and kissed his lips, his eyes and s troked h is waving ha il·. JJC 
he ld her close and returned he r passionate kisses and smelled thr 
fragrance of her warm hair. They separated, then walked slowly to 
the couch in the living room. He gave her a Scotch and water and 
poured his own drink. "Your apartment is lovely," Ma ry said, but hC 
looked a t her without a nswering. Ile took her glass from he r yielcl· 
ing, quivering fingers, placed it next to his on the table, went to thC 
window and pullccl clown the shades. She lay down on the sofa and 
Davis touched her gently, all over. Then he lay down beside her. 

At about s ix o'clock he whispered: 
"Mary, Fred wi ll be home soon. I'm afraid you'll have to go. 

I'd like to keep you here forever." Mary could have stayed forever, 
but she got up at las t and dressed herself. She kissed him softly. 

"It was beautiful, Davis, wasn't it? Do you love me?" 
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"More than I've ever loved anything before. I wish we didn't 
~ave to wait until next week to sec each other again. You'll call me 
if anything happens, won't you? A week can be so long." He handed 
her her wrap and opened the front door for her. Before she went 
out they kissed again. The fragrance of her haid, of her body stayed 
With him long a fter she had gone. 

When Fred came home, there was a note telling him that Mary 
W~sn't feeling well, that she had gone to sleep. Fred went to the 
study to work. Later he crept into bed and turned off the light. 
~oor Mary, she had had her hands full lately. At three that morning 
e Woke up and had a cup of cofTee. Just nerves, that's all, he 

thought. His wife didn't wake up when he went to the kitchen, 
~!though he had forgotten where the closet door was and had bumped 
into it rather forcefully. 

A week later, when Mary awoke in the morning, she went into 
the bathroom and wns sick, the same sick feeling she had had when 
~he was pregnant with Rob and Wendy, even right after it had 

appened. \Vas it Fred, or Davis? She didn't know, but she had to 
\V • 
r ait a few clays longer before the doctor could tell her. The next 
cw clays were inte1·minable, but one day Mary went to the doctor's 

omce. Ile told he r after he had examined her that she was having 
a.nother baby. Wasn't she pleased? But she must follow some direc
tions which would protect her and the baby. 

It wouldn't be a simple pregnancy this time, either. As the week 
~assec], Mary counted the clays till Thursday wi th a heavy heart. 
h he last Thursday afternoon she had been to Davis' apartment, he 
rad been so gentle, and they had talked; about his family, about her 
h~lllily, abou t music and art. As she had sa t on the sofa, he had put 
i;;" arm ai-ound her shoulders, and had played with her hair. It had 
lh en raining, and they had felt very secluded, very protected, and 

1 
cy had been very close. Although it had been an effort, Mary had 

tcft early; she had promised herself to do this. If she told Davis now 
. hat she was pregnant, he might become too possessive, too demand
:g; Perhaps it was wiser not to tell him. Fred Dillingham had not 

en the least bit surprised when she had told him; if she had not 
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been expecting, it would have been as if she had told her husband 
that he wouldn't be allowed to eat in their apartmen t any more. 
Mary had not told Fred that it would be hard fo1· hcl' to have more 
children; she thought he would be disappointed. Ile still got up 
almost every night at two for a cup of coffee ; maybe he was con· 
ccrncd about Mary. If she was awakened when he got up, she had 
a cup of coffee, too. It was almost the only time during the day thnl 
she could come into the kitchen, and one of the few times that thC 
two of them could be together. They didn't talk fol' long, but went 
right back to bed a fter they had finished drinking. 

When Thul'sday came, she had made up her mind about what to 
do. She \\'Ould have to put Davis ofT, kindly, of cou1 sc, but if shC 
didn't, she didn't know what would happen. Now, standing bcfor.:' 
his door, waiting for him to open it, she prayed for s tirngth. Whrfl 
she saw him, his smooth face, and soft, waving hair, she doubted 
that she could ea1·1·y out her plan. She must work g1·aclunlly, shC 
thought, ns she responded to his embrace, she must be calm when 
she told him she was having the baby. "Davis, I've missed you, ancl 
I miss going to your beauty parlor. The man who docs my hail' no": 
doesn't do it half as well as you," and shr put her hands up to finr.c1 

her hair. 
"You sti ll look beautiful. Come in and sit clown. I'll put on sornc 

music." On an impulse, Mary asked a few minutes Intel': 
"Davis, do you think I could bake a pie? I took a peck at your 

k itchen the othe1· afternoon; it looks so inviting. In our apaJ'lment, 
on ly the cook uses the kitchen, and it seems such a shame. I thin1' 
I'll 1·un down to the sto,·c and buy some ingredients, or do you ha\'C 
something I could use?" 

Davis answered: 
"Nu, I don't grncra lly do much baking, and you know wh11t 

bachelors' kitchens look like. I'll go down and get some thin!;S· 
How abou t an apple pie mix? I'll be back in five minutes." WhC11 

he had left, Mary went into the kitchen and got prepal'ed t}iC 

materials, lining up the bowls and egg beater on one of thf' shinillA' 
counters. Good, she thought, at least things have worked out so fnJ'· 
I do rcn lly want to bake a pie. If he tries to kiss me while I'm worl-· 
ing, I'll have to tell him laughingly tha t I don' t have time for such 
things, that I'm too busy. The doorbell nmg a few minutes later 
and she let Davis in. Contl'ary to what she had expected, Davis Mel 
only come near her lo he lp he,·, holding her s till for a moment to Id~,; 
her hands. She was clashing around constantly, a lthough the corn· 
pact kitchen didn't provide too much running space. As she \\'as 
about to take the finished pie from the oven, she said uncxpectedlY; 
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:·You know, Davis, that I'm having Fred's baby." Davis said noth-
ing· h d'd · ' b c ' c I n t understand. It was poss1 Jc, of course. But this 

1 OU ld mean that she wouldn' t want to sec him again; she was a 0
Yal Wife, he knew that. He asked her if this is wha t would happen, 

nnct she answered, choking a little as she spoke the words: 
to "I don't know. I don't want to ncvc1· sec you again, but I ha\'c 
b stay with Fred. He won't want me to leave home very often, 

\ ecausc I get quite s ick. You wouldn't wan t me to ge t into trouble, 
\'o I 

P. u .d you, and, if you Jove me a t all, you'll try to understand my 
~edtcamcnt." She looked very worried and asked for a cigarette. 
Sb c~ Went back into the living room and he got her one, and held her 
b aki~g hand as he lit the cigarette fo1· her. Ile sa t down and put his 
ead in his hands. Without lifting it, he said: 

be ?m glad you're ha\'ing the baby, though I admit I want it to 
sh mine more than you can dream. It's dght, of course, that it 
: Ollld be Fred's but why docs it have to be? I was an only child, 
;'.st You know; I a lways wanted a little brothc1· or sister, but my 
'1 her 1· d I · I' t I c 1c when he was only fol'ly-scvcn. You know all t 11s; \·e 

y° d You about it. Now I could have a lilt IC' baby. Well , I admire 
li~ur fidelity. What would the world be like if we didn 't have people 
•
1 

c You? I can a t least look back on the times we've been toge ther, 
~~ rnayb~ that v~ill give ~c some satisfact_ion. Memory is .an im
n, lant thing I hvc from 1t as much as I ltvc from food. I II have 
Y 

01
·c m<'moriC's now. Maybe you can remember what wc'\'c done; 

c~u don't se<'m like someone who would f0t ·gct. T1·y to remember 
lh~nn When you've forgotten me: wha t I look like, and unimpol'lanl 
\Ii gs, I mean. tha t I Jove you. Thc1·c's no way for me to forget you 

th the job I have." 
g . Mary got up. "Keep the pie; that's the least I can do. Let me 

0 ~ into the kitchC'n one more time; I'll remember the kitchen most 
all, I think." Ile took her hands a nd kissed them. 

\Vh .''You'll always be part of this apartmen t. You're the fi1-st woman 
a. 0 5

. sharC'd it wi th me, though it's only been for a while, too short 
tu Whtie." He walked a few s teps away and said, keeping his back 
r~ncd lo her: "It couldn't ha1·c been any other way." They walked 
he~ the kitchen s lowly, a nd as she looked at him for the last time, 
in 

1 
eyes searching his face, she s tarted to reach toward him, but 

n, s~cnct turned from him so tha t he wouldn't sec that her eyes were ,v~t· They wished each othe r luck, and then she left his apartment 1 10ut looking back. 
in Back at the Dillingham's apartment, a pale blue bassinet , m a tch
tu; the dat·kcr blue curtains, decora ted one of the gues t rooms

nect nursery. All the furniture and little knick-knack shelves 
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revealed a woman's eye for design. Mary had first consulted Fred 
about the renovating before she had started to change the room bUI, 
since he didn't really show any partiality as to the sex of the coming 
child, she had hired the services of a professional decorator. ThC 
results pleased Mary, and she regretted that her mother was not 
alive to sec what she had accomplished. Mrs. Felton had loved frill}', 
feminine clothes and adornment. She would have chosen blue, as 
had Mary, for the new nu1·scry, Mary thought, and that was pcrhaPS 
partly the reason she hncl chosen that particular color. But that 
wasn't the only 1·cason by any means; although Fred hadn't cxactlY 
said so in so many words, he had hinted that he wanted the babY 
to he a boy; most men wanted that. When it was bigger, the babY 
\\·ould laugh and clap its hands when it saw its pretty room. ShC 
wondered if it would be a boy or a gil'l, and would it look like her or 
like him? There was nothing to do but wait, and there was a Joni! 
time to wait. Mary renlized now, as she looked at the old-fashioned, 
delicately detailed curtnins, that she had adopted her mother's tastcj 
Fred had made plans for ;mother dinnr1· party, but Mary had tol< 
him that she didn't feel up to it. Uc was disappointed; parties with· 
out Mary there made him feel somewhat incomplete, but he had thC 
party at a restaurant instead, and gave orders for his sccl'ctary to 
inform the guests of the change of plans. Ile would postpone o,r 
invitations until the baby was born. It would be the last baby, hC 
thought. Not only was Mary feeling much wot·sc than when she was 
carrying Wendy, but also he had barely enough time as il was t~ 
brim~ up his other two children. No, three would be it. Ile h!l 
read somewhere, too, that upper class families usually had l\\'0 

children, or three at the most. Ile was glad that his wife \\HS o,r 
kind that looked decidedly well in maternity clothes; it helped whCll 
they entertained. As he yawned, he decided that he would have to 
try to get out of the habit of gelling up at night for coffee; it got 
Mary up, loo. Now that the Market wns stable again, and there 
weren't any exlrn office meetings, he was much calmer, so thc1; 

was no reason for him to gel up at night. Fred scratched his 11cn 
and thought; he was much balder than he had been a few years al!~· 
But he wasn't upset; if he were completely bald, he wouldn't rnuc 1 

care; it seemed as though noth ing were of much concern to hin1 

J( recently. As a young man, there had always been something to loO 
forward to: at college there had been parties and interesting lectures; 
always a step to rise to, a meaning lo everything he had done. Even 
as a child, Fred had gotten up in the mornings with the feeling th3 t 
something good would happen that day. What had happened to t1,e 
impetus that life had formerly presented him with? There W3" 
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anothel' satisfaction now, which came only rnrely now, but this new 
satisfaction wasn't very complete; he seldom felt it and still more 
~nreJy acknowledged it. Fred wondered if Mary awoke in the morn
ings With that happy feeling inside her. She had more time to think 
~bout it, and she had many enjoyable things to do during the day. 
r 01llen were different. He supposed that most middle-aged men tt as he felt because they had already received what was due them. 

1/~ Was too busy to be preoccupied with such childish pleasures. 
e smoothed his scanty, grey hail' and returned to his papers. 

Six rnonths later, as she was seated at the breakfast table, Mary 
~~lddcnly felt extremely worried. She had slept quite well and, 
'\1hough Fred was at the office by this lime, she wondered if he was 
~l rig~t: On an impulse, she called his firm; his sccretar~ said that 

r. D1llmgham was in conference, but could she leave him a mes
:Re? Mary said no, and hung up. Maybe someone had left a 
\. ntch burning on the rug, she had always been afraid that that 
;ou1a happen, but after an investigation of the apartment, she found 
r othing. A sudden pain in her stomach seized her and she got as tr as the bathmom before collapsing. She had just enough strength 
;h ci·awJ back into her room to the bell which summoned the maid. 
h e latter anived to find Mary Dil1ingham on the carpeted floor of 

er bedroom. 
"Call the doctor," she commanded her faintly, and then lost 

consciousness. 

Ill The doctor sensed what was wrong; he had dealt with a great 
?vi any rniscal'riages, a lthough Mrs. Dillingham's was velJ'. early. 
h nry was taken to the hospital writhing in labor. By the time her 

l
Usband was notified and could get to the waiting room, Mary had 
a~~ h ~ th Y been delivered of a dead child. When she awoke and ea 
v e news, she didn't sob, as Fred had expected her to do, but just lay 
/ry Pale on the pillow, sighed deeply, and said: "I expected it to 
nppcn." She shuddered imperceptibly as he stroked her hair which 

\Vas flowing loose on the pillow and as he said to her: 
''Now just lie there and rest. I'll be outside; call if you want 

anything." But she didn't call him after he left. --
M:ulhern's Prescription Pharmacy 

.liJstablished 1904 

Jos. P. and R. Paul Mulhern, Reg. Pharms . 
5 Broadway, Taunton, Mass. 
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The Pad< ,\\·enue npal'tment was quiet the week Mary returned 
to it. On the day he heai·d from the doctor that Mat'y was a ll right, 
F1·ed returned to the office for a fu ll day, after having given instruc· 
lions for the governess to keep the children quiet. Mary Jay in the 
dai·kened bedroom fot· two weeks, alt ernatingly sleeping and think· 
ing. On the first day she was out of bed, she took a pair of scissors 
from the bure:rn d1·awe1· and cut oIT a small lock of he1· hair and P:'~ 
it into a small box. Then she wrapped it, addressed it to Davis 
Beauty Parlor and enclosed a note. "Dea1· Adele I am enclosing a 
piece of my hail'. I wonder if you could use it to' choose a hair aye 

. •)S 
fot· me. I would prefer a clal'k brown. Pe1·haps one of the gll 
could come over and col01· it for me some time th is week, if you're 
too busy. Sincerely, Mary Di ll ingham." She rang for the maid to 
pick it up and then, feeling very weak, went back to bed. 

Vivienne Branau: Viv is an old friend of Rn.~hlight's, The winner of 
our short story contest is a senior, and a French major, and 11opC

5 

to ente1· the Advertising field in the Fall. 
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Translation from 

The Man Who Lost His Way 
by ERIK LINDEGREN 

Siv Janw 

XXI 

~o love without knowing that of qu iet listening 
0 

the sound of the inexhaustible keys of ll'ulh 
lo h'd 
lh I e a lender movement and feel 

e fever fall smoothly under the threshold of the thunderstorm 

~o shut Yoursel( up within your extents 
nct break a border to more clearly glide with the clouds 

~o remember every pain with the veil of a smile 
nll throw a stone far into eternity 

to b 
e able to put together everything you have broken 

Ullcl , . 
ag,un heal' crickets as the inciting sounds of time 

~o feel the pain rush in burning glories 
0 

have the view of growth from the top of the tree 

lo Push Your desire in front of you 
ana k now that the worst and best is left 
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